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LETTER OF INTRODUCTIONS
A message from International Festival and Events Association
2017 World Festival and Event City Award Nomination Committee.

O

n behalf of the Award Nomination Committee, we
appreciate the opportunity for Des Moines, Iowa to
be considered as an International Festival and Events
Association 2017 World Festival and Event City Award recipient.
Festivals and events are vital to the community, they provide
increased quality of life and economic development.
Des Moines’ metro area of nearly a half-million people are
active and social. With the four profound seasons, we enjoy the
opportunity for a variety of festivals and events. They provide
the opportunity for our community to engage and share the
many cultures that live in Des Moines. We know that when you
say “Iowa” you don’t think about the city of Des Moines being
a diverse city where at Roosevelt High School over 72 different
languages are spoken. Under the leadership of former Governor
Robert Ray, Iowa was the first state to offer resettlement
assistance to refugees from Vietnam and southeast Asian
countries. Since then, Des Moines continues to open its arms
and embrace refugees. Through our festivals and events, cultures
are shared creating a better understanding and community.
Throughout the application you will see several of the cultural
events hosted in Des Moines.
Festivals and events are vital to the quality of life here in Des
Moines. As a hub for the insurance and finance industry,
many major corporations including Principal Financial Group,
Wellmark, EMC Insurance, Nationwide and over 60 other
national and international businesses are headquartered here.
To operate these businesses, there is a need for workforce across
all skill levels. Festivals and events are a selling feature when
competing with other major cities for talent. Des Moines
businesses are able to show prospective employees the diversity

and culture that lives within Des Moines through these festivals and events,
making Des Moines a great place to live and work.
New festivals and events occur annually while long-established ones
continue. The Iowa State Fair has been taking place for over 100 years. The
new (and highly anticipated) Taco Festival will take place this fall. The love
of festivals, new and old, continues to grow. In addition to these festivals,
Des Moines hosts many events each year as well, including the long
running premier track event in the country, the Drake Relays. In just a few
weeks we will host the LPGA’s prestigious international Solheim Cup.
The success of festivals and events in Des Moines is due to the community’s
attendance, involvement, financial support and volunteerism. A local Boy
Scout troop recently had volunteers sorting three tons of garbage during the
Des Moines Arts Festival so that it was all recycled and composted rather
than going to the landfill. Sounds awful, right? To this troop, they were so
pleased with the experience, they will be back again next year. Des Moines
is set to host the AAU Junior Olympic Games, where 2,500 volunteers are
needed. This will be Des Moines’ third time hosting, relying on assistance
from the local community. This event will bring in over 18,000 athletes
plus their families. The economic impact from generated for our local
economy is important for all businesses. More so, the community is always
ready to support large and small events.
Greater Des Moines is always working together to show the world our
community is a great place to live, work and visit. The city provides
extraordinary support and coordination to make sure we can host as many
simultaneous events while still providing a safe environment and traffic
flow.
Thank you for this opportunity and we hope this application exploits Des
Moines’ commitment to being recognized as a 2017 IFEA World Festival City!
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SUPPORT
Bankers Trust chooses to support the communities in which its employees live
and work. We support numerous festivals and events in Des Moines because as a
community bank, it is important to us to be where our customers are. They are a
great opportunity for our employees to interact with customers and prospects and
gives us a platform to be a part of the community.
When potential employees from out of town are considering Bankers Trust, they are
always impressed with Des Moines. With the top notch festivals and events in Des
Moines, no matter what time of year they are in town, there is always something they
can experience.
Events give employees a great way to connect with their community. With the wide
variety of events offered each year, there truly is something for everyone.
Bankers Trust believes good citizenship is not limited to contributing money, but
is as much about donating time, talent and passion. By encouraging and enabling
employees to be volunteers, Bankers Trust can give back to society and enrich the
quality of life in its surrounding communities. Bankers Trust promotes festival and
event volunteer opportunities to employees and all full-time, exempt employees are
given unlimited “volunteer time off” (VTO) each year, and non-exempt employees
are given up to eight hours annually.
Bankers Trust CEO Suku Radia was instrumental in bringing the 2017 Solheim Cup
to Des Moines and is the Tournament Chair. The Solheim Cup will have a significant
impact on the local economy and will put Des Moines in the international spotlight.
Suku is one of Des Moines’ biggest champions and never waivers in his support of
making this a better community.
- Emily Abbas SVP, Chief Marketing and Communications Officer at Bankers Trust
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SUPPORT
As a premier sponsor of the Des Moines Arts Festival, Prairie Meadows and our Community
Outreach program has supported over 25 area nonprofit organizations share their mission
onsite and provide an interactive arts activity. These types of programs allow us to continue to
fulfill our mission of giving back to our community and enhancing the quality of life for all
Iowans. We are extremely proud to support the Des Moines Art Festival.
- Julie Stewart, Director of Community Relations at Prairie Meadows
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SUPPORT
A spectacular building can transform a city’s skyline, but it takes world-class events
to transform its culture. These unique experiences have shaped our own beliefs
around the impact of arts and culture in creating a place where companies want to
locate, people want to live and visitors want to return.
— Jay Byers, CEO of the Greater Des Moines Partnership
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SUPPORT
Central Iowa is a region that is welcoming, unique and energizing. This is reflected
in our many festivals that include the Iowa State Fair, the 80/35 Music Festival,
Bacon Fest, Wonder of Words, the Des Moines Arts Festival and the many cultural
festivals that take place year round. These events are all a terrific showcase for the
people and culture of Iowa and the Midwest.
- Angela Connolly, Polk County Board of Supervisors
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SUPPORT
Arts and culture mean business in Des Moines. Not only is the sector a $185
million industry, but through a unique regional partnership, public investment
in Bravo Greater Des Moines pumps more than $3.5 million in hotel/motel tax
dollars into more than 70 arts and culture non-profits annually, from festivals to
live theater, architecture to Broadway. The Des Moines Arts Festival has firmly
established itself not only as a premier arts festival, but as one of Des Moines’
most anticipated and beloved cultural events each year, drawing tens of thousands
to appreciate and celebrate local, national and international arts and culture.
Bravo Greater Des Moines is proud to support and partner with the Des Moines
Arts Festival, a jewel in Des Moines’ rich cultural landscape.
- Sally Dix, Executive Director of Bravo Greater Des Moines
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SUPPORT
Festivals and events are important to the vitality of our city. I have participated with the
Des Moines Arts Festival since the beginning. It’s growth and impact on the community
continues to amaze me. It is by far the most significant festival in our community and
the level of support from Bravo underscores that. The city is proud to support Bravo and
the many festivals held in the community each year.
- Christine Hensley of the Des Moines City Council and Chair of Bravo Greater Des Moines
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ALL ARE WELCOME IN DES MOINES
As Iowa’s capital city, Des Moines is a hub of government action, business activity and cultural affairs. Des Moines is a city where you can catch a Broadway show and spend Saturday
morning at the Downtown Farmers’ Market. It is a city offering an extraordinary experience
at locally-owned restaurants and live music venues. Explore hundreds of festivals, public art,
endless trails and family-friendly attractions. Catch a city where affordability and easy, meet fun
and unique. With a Metro population of 456,000, Des Moines is a bustling metropolis. Our
community offers quality schools, superb public services, and friendly neighborhoods. Truly the
best of all worlds.

COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

Iowa Women of Achievement Bridge
Photo credit: Adobe Stock
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Setup for the 80/35 Music Festival

A. Current City Population

218,962

(Des Moines City)

B. Current Des Moines MSA

634,178

C. Population Within 50 Miles

754,476

(radius)

(was called SMSA)
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D. Primary Festival and Event Venues
Account Name

Multi - AC

Seating Capacity

Power

Water

Website

Iowa State Fairgrounds
Iowa Speedway
John & Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park
Western Gateway Park
Iowa Events Center
Wakonda Club
Wells Fargo Arena at Iowa Events Center
Prairie Meadows Casino Racetrack & Hotel
Drake University - Drake Stadium
Iowa Cubs Cub Club & Centerplate Catering at Principal Park
Principal Park, Home of the Iowa Cubs
Ankeny Community Schools
Blank Park Zoo
Prairie Ridge Youth Sports Complex (Ankeny Parks & Recreation)
Williams Stadium (Grand View University)
Iowa State Fairgrounds - William C. Knapp Varied Industries
Building
Drake University - Knapp Center
Hy-Vee Hall at Iowa Events Center
Living History Farms

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

150000
40000
40000
40000
30000
25000
16980
15000
14557
12500
11500
10000
10000
10000
9000

y
y
y
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
n/a
y
y
y
y
y
y
no

y
y
y
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
n/a
y
y
y
y
y
y
no

http://www.iowastatefairgrounds.org/
http://www.iowaspeedway.com/
http://www.desmoinesartcenter.org/visit/pappajohn-sculpture-park
https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/WesternGateway.aspx
http://www.iowaeventscenter.com/
https://www.wakondaclub.com/
http://www.iowaeventscenter.com/wells-fargo-arena/
https://www.prairiemeadows.com/
http://godrakebulldogs.com/facilities/?id=3
http://www.cubclubrestaurant.com/
http://www.milb.com/content/page.jsp?ymd=20130312&content_id=42629938&sid=t451&vkey=team1
https://www.ankenyschools.org/
http://www.blankparkzoo.com
http://www.ankenyiowa.gov/departments/parks-and-recreation/prairie-ridge-sports-complex
http://www.grandview.edu/aspx/audience/content.aspx?pageid=1776

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

8000
7002
5000
5000

n/a
n/a
n/a
y

n/a
n/a
n/a
y

Spring Creek Sports Complex (Altoona Parks & Recreation)
Walker Johnston Park
Community Choice Credit Union Convention Center at Iowa Events
Center
Cowles Commons
Ewing Park (Des Moines Parks & Recreation)
Campbell Park (Clive Parks & Recreation)
Iowa State Fairgrounds - Richard O. Jacobson Exhibition Center
Drake University - Bell Center
Greater Des Moines Softball Complex (Des Moines Park &
Recreation)
Holiday Park Baseball Club (West Des Moines Parks & Recreation)
Sam Wise Youth Complex (Altoona Parks & Recreation)

No
No

5000
5000

y
y

y
y

http://www.iowastatefairgrounds.org/facilities/buildings/varied-industries-building/
http://godrakebulldogs.com/facilities/?id=4
http://www.iowaeventscenter.com/convention-center
http://www.lhf.org/
http://www.altoona-iowa.com/download/City%20Departments/Parks/Spring%20Creek%20Sports%20
Complex%20Map.pdf
http://www.urbandale.org/Facilities/Facility/Details/Walker-Johnston-Park-39

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

4000
4000
4000
3500
3500
3000

n/a
y
y
y
n/a
n/a

n/a
y
y
y
n/a
n/a

No
No
No

3000
3000
3000

y
y
y

y
y
y

http://www.iowaeventscenter.com/convention-center
https://www.desmoinesperformingarts.org/cowles-commons
https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/Ewing.aspx
http://www.cityofclive.com/government/parks-and-recreation/parks-trails/campbell-recreation-area
http://www.iowastatefairgrounds.org/facilities/buildings/exhibition-center/
http://www.drake.edu/recservices/hoursfacilities/
https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/GreaterDesMoinesSoftballPark.aspx
http://www.wdm.iowa.gov/Home/Components/FacilityDirectory/FacilityDirectory/20/1433
http://altoonabaseball.org/Page.asp?n=113085&org=ALTOONABASEBALL
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Account Name
Simon Estes Riverfront Amphitheater
Simpson College
Des Moines Civic Center
Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden
Hoyt Sherman Place
James W. Cownie Baseball Park (Des Moines Park & Recreation)
James W. Cownie Soccer Park (Des Moines Park & Recreation)
Val Air Ballroom
Atrium at Capital Square, The
Des Moines Social Club
Forte by Baratta’s
Ron Pearson Center, The
Seven Oaks Recreation
State Historical Museum of Iowa
World Food Prize Hall of Laureates, The
FFA Enrichment Center
Science Center of Iowa & Blank IMAX Dome Theater
Scottish Rite Consistory
Jester Park Lodge
Adventureland Park
Summerset Winery
Animal Rescue League of Iowa, Inc.
Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge
Fort Des Moines Museum & Education Center
Great Caterers of Iowa Inc.
Hidden Valley Soccer Complex (West Des Moines Parks &
Recreation)
Sticks Inc.
West End Architectural Salvage
Temple for Performing Arts, The
Grand View University
Iowa Hall of Pride
Jasper Winery
Salisbury House & Gardens
Sleepy Hollow Sports Park
Windsor Heights Community & Event Center
Raccoon River Park (West Des Moines Parks & Recreation)
Riverwalk Hub
Firetrucker Brewery

Multi - AC

Seating Capacity

Power

Water

Website

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

3000
3000
2300
2000
2000
2000
2000
1200
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
800
800
800
750
600
600
500
500
400
400

y
y
n/a
y
n/a
y
y
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
y
n/a
n/a
n/a
y
y
y
n/a
y
y
n/a

y
y
n/a
y
n/a
y
y
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
y
n/a
n/a
n/a
y
y
y
n/a
y
y
n/a

https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/Rentals.aspx?Tab=Signature+Parks
http://simpson.edu/
https://www.desmoinesperformingarts.org/
http://www.dmbotanicalgarden.com/
http://hoytsherman.org/
https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/Rentals.aspx?Tab=Sports+Tourism
https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/JamesWCownieSoccer.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Val-Air-Ballroom-69304277172/about/?ref=page_internal
http://www.avenudsm.com/the-atrium-at-capital-square/
http://desmoinessocialclub.org/
http://barattas.com/venues/forte/
https://www.hy-vee.com/conference-center/
http://www.sevenoaksrec.com/
https://iowaculture.gov/history/museum
http://www.worldfoodprize.org/index.cfm?nodeID=38176&audienceID=1
http://www.ffaenrichmentcenter.com/
http://www.sciowa.org/
http://dmscottishrite.org/about-the-building/
http://www.foodwithflair.com/jester-park-lodge/?addl=
https://www.adventurelandpark.com/
http://www.summersetwine.com/
http://www.arl-iowa.org/
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/neal_smith/
https://www.facebook.com/Fort-Des-Moines-Museum-90204299039/
http://greatcaterersofiowa.com/

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

400
400
400
350
300
300
300
300
300
300
200
200
100

y
n/a
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
y
y
y
n/a
y
y
y

y
n/a
n/a
n/a
y
n/a
y
y
y
n/a
y
y
y

http://www.wdmsoccerclub.org/Default.aspx?tabid=477247
http://www.sticks.com/
http://www.westendsalvage.com/
http://www.templeforperformingarts.com/
http://www.grandview.edu/
http://www.iowahallofpride.com/
http://jasperwinery.com/
https://salisburyhouse.org/
http://shspdm.com/
http://www.windsorheights.org/community-center-parks.aspx
http://www.wdm.iowa.gov/Home/Components/FacilityDirectory/FacilityDirectory/42/644
http://port-of-desmoines.com/site/riverwalk-hub/
http://www.firetrucker.com/
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E. Water and Power Accessibility
in Outdoor Venues
Power, water and restrooms are available for a large portion of the venues
identified. The streets and bridges require electric and portable restrooms to be
provided by a vendor and this is common practice.

John and Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park
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F. Hospital and Emergency Response Availability

H. Public Transportation Options

Greater Des Moines is serviced by medical teams from the local
hospitals and private providers. The 10 hospitals support events by
providing EMS. The service is based on need, activity and number of
people attending.

Des Moines Area Regional Transit (Dart) – DART provides easy access with
state of the art technology at a very reasonable rate. Service includes Local
Routes, Express Routes, Flex Routes, On-Call, School Routes, the Link
to downtown and D-Line. D-Line is a free downtown shuttle operating
6 days a week. Buses are accessible and equipped with bike racks. DART
offers special service to many in the community including visitors.

•

Broadlawns Medical Center

•

Mercy Medical Center – Des Moines*

•

Mercy Medical Center West Lakes – West Des Moines

•

Select Specialty Hospital – Des Moines

•

UnityPoint Health-Methodist West Hospital

•

UnityPoint Health – Blank Children’s Hospital*

•

UnityPoint Health – Iowa Lutheran Hospital*

•

UnityPoint Health – Iowa Methodist Medical Center*

•

UnityPoint Health – John Stoddard Cancer Center*

•

VA Central Iowa Health Systems – DSM
*Hospitals within the downtown core of Des Moines. These are less than 5

minutes for the downtown venues. There are two helicopters available. Each
hospital has urgent clinics throughout the city offering alternatives to the
emergency rooms to better serve non life threating issues.

G. Total Number of Hotel Rooms - 13,000 and growing.
There has been a surge in hotel growth in the metro area due to high
occupancy rates. A new attached convention center hotel will open in
spring of 2018. The largest block of hotels is 4,500 rooms on the busiest
night of an event. The AAU Junior Olympic Games utilizes this number
every five years when hosted in Des Moines.

Uber - A rideshare program that allows people to navigate cities across the
country. It is a great option for those attending events that may include
alcohol or limited parking.
Taxi - Yellow Cab is the largest company offering 200 cars and drivers,
followed by United Cab and Freedom Taxicab.
B-Cycle - 12 kiosks with bikes are available for rent throughout the city. A
membership of $6 per day or $10 per month provides you with access to
over 100 bikes. Membership includes one hour and each additional hour is
only 4 dollars.

I. Parking Availability
There are over 70,000 workers in Downtown Des Moines. Many private
lots are made available on weekend and evenings at no or minimal cost.
During the Des Moines Arts Festival and 80/35 Music Festival, Nationwide
makes their private garage available to the public throughout the weekend
beginning at 4 p.m. on Friday. This is in addition to ample parking at very
affordable cost in surrounding private lots. There are 30,000 public parking
spaces in downtown including 4,000 parking meters. Parking meters are free
after 6 p.m. and on weekends. Some ramps are free on the weekend while
others may have paid event parking. All but one city ramp is connected to
skywalk system.
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J. Walking Paths
Skywalk - One of Des Moines’ most famous walking paths is four miles long and
above ground. It is known as the Skywalk. It provides a convenient and easy way to
get around no matter the season. It connects individuals to businesses, restaurants,
shopping, hotels, events, and services. There is even an app! Skywalk DSM will help
you navigate through the skywalks of Downtown Des Moines with only your phone
in hand. The app is updated for closures and detours in real time. There are several
walking maps and routes to make sure people get their 10,000 steps each day.
Art Route - Art Route Des Moines unites 87 pieces of public art with an access path
via artful city sidewalks and intersections. Think, “Follow the Yellow Brick Road,”
where the sidewalk is painted with circles and chevrons leading to world-renowned
sculptures, murals and architecture - free for all to enjoy. The Downtown Des Moines
painted trail spans 6.6 miles long and also includes six vibrantly painted intersections
for a total of 14 crosswalks. Plus, West Des Moines features an additional art pocket
along the trails near the City of West Des Moines City Hall. There is an app that will
provide additional information about the art on the route. Art Route was formed by
a committee of volunteers with the support of local corporations and organizations
incuding the Des Moines Arts Festival to create a unique experience for locals and
visitors. The Art Route vision is to unite public art in Greater Des Moines, increase
economic development and promote walkability, health and wellness throughout the
region. Greater Des Moines is the first city to create an artful pathway connecting both
painted sidewalks and painted intersections to public art.

Must experience trails include:
•

Kuidenier Trail around Gray’s Lake
– 2.5 miles

•

Heart of Iowa Nature Trail – 25.8

•

High Trestle Trial – 24.9

•

Gay Lea Wilson Trail – 19.9

•

Neil Smith 6.7

•

Chichaqua Valley Trail 27 miles

•

Great Western Trail - 34

• Clive Greenbelt Trail – 7.4
Here is a link provided by Catch Des Moines for visitors
to enjoy the trails of greater Des Moines https://www.
catchdesmoines.com/trails/ and a link to the Des Moines
Trails Master Plan. https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/
Parks/PDF/Bicycleandtrailsmasterplan.pdf

Bicycle Lanes - The pilot program, Complete Street Project will launch in March
of 2018 and be the first of its kind in Central Iowa. It will remove a traffic land and
add protected bike lanes in both directions. Bike lanes will be painted green to draw
attention to them and plastic poles will separate the bike land from others. This is in
addition to $600,000 dollars that was invested in 2015 for new bike lanes and vehicle
detectors at 25 intersections.
Trails - Des Moines has an extensive trail system with over 600 miles of existing trials
(63 in Des Moines) and many more planned where you can run, walk, skate or bicycle.
Whether it is for exercise, commuting or enjoying the beautiful scenery, there are many
trails to enjoy. And, lots of bridges. Des Moines is situated at the intersection of the Des
Moines and Raccoon River this creates the opportunity for some amazing bridges for
walking and biking. The trials have signage to assist with directions and services.
The Des Moines Bicycle Collective champions stronger communities, vibrant
neighborhoods and healthy individuals by encouraging active transportation choices.
In addition to offering the region’s only nonprofit, “do-it-together”, community
workspace, the Des Moines Bicycle Collective exists to provide countless opportunities
for education, empowerment and social change through bicycle restoration, charitable
bicycle donations, event planning, bike valet, educational programs and bike sharing.
Photo credit: Adobe Stock
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E. Estimated Visitors Annually (Attributed to Festivals and Events)
Polk County, including the city of Des Moines, leads all counties in domestic traveler expenditures, payroll income and
jobs directly generated by these expenditures. Domestic traveler expenditures in Polk County reached nearly $1.9 billion,
accounting for 23.5 percent of the state total. These expenditures generated $342.3 million in payroll income and 16,600
jobs for county residents. (Source US Travel Association for the Iowa Economic Development Authority 2015)

Catch Des Moines conducts a visitor survey and events is always one of the top three reasons for visiting Des Moines. The
annual Iowa State Fair will have an attendance of one million people during the 10-day event. This number includes locals
and visitors. The Des Moines Arts Festival will generate 200,000+ visitors and the Downtown Des Moines Farmers Market
welcomes over 500,000 visitors over the 26-weekend event.

Downtown Des Moines Farmer’s Market

COMMUNITY FESTIVALS
AND EVENTS
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TOP FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
Festival Name: Iowa State Fair
Festival Top Executive Contact: Gary Slater, CEO
Number of years produced: 163
Event dates: August 10-20
Primary Target Audience: Adults 25-54
Recurrence Cycle: Annually in August
Total Event Attendance: Over 1 million visitors annually
Website: https://www.iowastatefair.org/
The internationally acclaimed Iowa State Fair is the single largest event in the state of Iowa and one
of the oldest and largest agricultural and industrial expositions in the country. Annually attracting
more than a million people from all over the world, the Iowa State Fair in Des Moines is Iowa’s great
celebration, a salute to the state’s best in agriculture, industry, entertainment and achievement. It is
the true heartbeat of the Midwest, unequaled and unduplicated.
The Iowa State Fair, the inspiration for the original novel “State Fair” by Iowan Phil Stong, three
motion pictures and Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Broadway musical, is without a doubt the country’s
most famous state fair.
National media frequently rank the Fair as one of the top events in the country. In 2004, USA
Weekend named the event the #2 choice for summer fun in America, topping New York City’s Times
Square, Cedar Point Amusement Park Resort in Ohio and Disneyland in California. Midwest Living
magazine named the Fair one of the “Top 30 Things Every Midwesterner Should Experience.” The
Fair is also included in the New York Times best-selling travel book 1000 Places to See Before You
Die and the subsequent travel book, 1,000 Places to See in the U.S.A. and Canada Before You Die.
Legacy — a platform for performing acts before stardom such as Garth Brooks, the opportunity to
keep buildings that have been on the National Historic Registry in top condition.
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TOP FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
Festival Name: Des Moines Arts Festival®
Festival Top Executive Contact: Stephen King, CFEE, Executive Director
Number of years produced: 20
Event dates: Last full weekend in June
Primary Target Audience: All
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 200,000+
Website: http://desmoinesartsfestival.org/
Those who have experienced the Des Moines Arts Festival® would not be surprised to know that this
annual event has become a remarkable international phenomenon. The festival has evolved since its first
edition in 1958, when “Art in the Park” was hosted on the grounds of the Des Moines Art Center.
While the event name and venues have changed through the years, the festival mission remains
unwavering - to educate, inspire and engage audiences toward a heightened appreciation of visual and
other forms of art and to enhance a sense of pride in the Des Moines community.
In 2016, the International Festivals & Events Association (IFEA) presented the Des Moines Arts
Festival the coveted Gold Grand Pinnacle Award for the third consecutive year. More than two million
domestic and international visitors have attended the Festival through the years. 2017 marks the
festival’s 20th anniversary.
Legacy - Each year, the festival has one artist create a commemorative piece that is sold to the public
and given as an investors gift which is signed and numbered. In additon, the festival makes an annual
contribution to the Des Moines Art Center and contributes a community art installation, including this
year’s mural, “The Dream.”
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TOP FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
Festival Name: Yankee Doodle Pops
Festival Top Executive Contact: Richard Early, Executive Director
Number of years produced: 22
Event dates: Around July 4th
Primary Target Audience: Families, symphony, patriotic event enthusiast
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 100,000
Website: http://dmsymphony.org/events/des-moines-symphonys-22ndannual-yankee-doodle-pops-thu-jul-2-2015/
Iowa’s largest single-day concert event! This family-friendly and patriotic concert concludes with the Iowa’s
premier fireworks display over the downtown Des Moines skyline, and best of all, it’s FREE!
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Festival Name: Principal Charity Classic-Senior PGA Champions Tour
Festival Top Executive Contact: Greg Conrad, Director
Number of years produced: 16
Event dates: Late May to early June
Primary Target Audience: All golf enthusiasts
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 83,000
Website: http://www.principalcharityclassic.com
The PGA Senior Tour of Champions has sanctioned Des Moines as a host city since the success of the
1999 Senior Open. That event was to date, their largest event for attendance and fundraising. This is
a testament to how Des Moines does events right! There are several events within the Principal Charity
Classic. This event name announces it is a charity event. Over 10 million dollars has been given to
children charities in the last 10 years.
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Festival Name: World Food and Music Festival
Festival Top Executive Contact: Gene Meyers, President
Number of years produced: 13
Event dates: September/October
Primary Target Audience: All
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 80,000
Website: http://worldfoodandmusicfestival.org/
Celebrate a diverse selection of food in Downtown Des Moines from more than 20 countries and
culinary regions. The event features live entertainment. In addition, there are cooking demonstrations,
challenges and cultural discovery experience. All of this is topped off with fireworks!
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Festival Name: CelebrAsian - Annual Asian Heritage Festival
Festival Top Executive Contact: Nu Huynh, Executive Director
Number of years produced: 15
Event dates: Memorial Day Weekend
Primary Target Audience: All
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 65,000
Website: https://www.iowaasianalliance.com
The mission of the event is to unite diverse Asian, Asian American, and Pacific Islander communities
with the purpose of fostering economic growth and broader community development within the state
of Iowa. Our vision is to create an Iowa in which Asians, Asian Americans, and Pacific Islanders are an
integral part of a vibrant and prosperous community.
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Festival Name: Drake Relays
Festival Top Executive Contact: Blake Boldon, Director
Number of years produced: 108
Event dates: Last week of April
Primary Target Audience: Fans of track and field, high school sports, and/or
college athletics, in addition to fitness enthusiasts, runners, walkers and an
array of other community members
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: approximately 45,000 in 2017
(2,000 for Beautiful Bulldog Contest Sunday; 3,500 for Grand Blue Mile/USATF Road Mile
Championships on Tuesday; 1,000 for Vault at Capital Square on Wednesday; 36,220 spectators for the
stadium events on Thursday, Friday and Saturday; 2,500 for Drake Road Races on Saturday)

Website: http://www.drake.edu/life/drakerelays
The Drake Relays (officially the Drake Relays presented by Hy-Vee) is an outdoor track and field event
held in Des Moines, Iowa, in Drake Stadium on the campus of Drake University. Billed as America’s
Athletic Classic, it is regarded as one of the top track and field events in the United States.[1] The
inaugural Drake Relays were held in 1910. The first meet drew just 100 spectators and 82 athletes, all
from Des Moines-area colleges and high schools. The second year, however, drew 250 athletes and a
crowd of some 500 spectators. In 1914, the Relays saw its first world record set. By 1922, the Relays
had been expanded into a two-day event that drew 10,000 fans and became the first major track and
field event broadcast on the radio. For the 1926 Relays, Drake Stadium was completed on the site of
the prior host, Haskins Field.[2] Women’s events were added beginning in 1961.
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Festival Name: Downtown Farmers Market
Festival Top Executive Contact: Kelly Foss, Director
Number of years produced: 41
Event dates: Every Saturday May – October and two events in the winter
Primary Target Audience: All
Recurrence Cycle: weekly May – October and twice in the winter
Total Event Attendance: approximately 15,000-30,000 per day
Website: http://www.desmoinesfarmersmarket.com/
Find your handful of happiness at the Downtown Farmers’ Market, where urban and rural communities
come together. The Market supports nearly 300 entrepreneurial vendors from 50 Iowa counties.
Nourishing the community, the Market offers diverse products including locally-grown produce,
seasonal flowers, farm fresh eggs and cheese, locally-produced wine and fresh baked goods. Each week
there are eight entertainers and salutes to four local nonprofit organizations. One area of the market
allows young artists (ages 5 – 18) to showcase their musical talents as soloists or a small ensemble group.
Meals from the Market, sponsored by Great Western Bank, offers Market vendors and patrons an
opportunity to give back to the community by donating fresh produce and other products for the
food insecure and homeless in central Iowa. The program is a collaborative effort between Great
Western Bank, Des Moines Area Religious Council (DMARC) and the Downtown Farmers’ Market.
This program provides thousands of pounds of fresh food to DMARC food pantries for distribution
throughout Greater Acceptable food donations include: fresh produce, baked goods and non-perishable
food.
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Festival Name: World Pork Expo
Festival Top Executive Contact: Neil Dirks
Number of years produced: 30
Event dates: June (two weeks after Memorial Day)
Primary Target Audience: Pork Producers from across the world and pork
industry product companies
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 20,000
Website: http://www.worldpork.org
This is the world’s leading event for the swine industry. It is complete with a hog show of over 4,000
pigs, 2,500 exhibitors, entertainment, education and lots of barbeque.
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Festival Name: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Festival Top Executive Contact: Michael Dennis
Number of years produced: 34
Event dates: March 17
Primary Target Audience: All
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 10k to 40k people, depending on weather and day of
the week
Website: http://www.friendlysonsiowa.com/parade.htm
The parade, with 300+ entries, goes through downtown Des Moines and ends with a large party. This
parade takes place at noon. Many people in Des Moines will take the afternoon off from work to partake
in the festivities. Weather varies from 30 degrees to 70 degrees each year. Regardless of the temperature,
the parade goes on.
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Festival Name: Latino Heritage Festival
Festival Top Executive Contact: Joe Gonzalez, Executive Director
Number of years produced: 15
Event dates: September
Primary Target Audience: All
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 10,000
Website: http://www.latinoheritagefestival.org/
Iowa’s Latino Heritage Festival started about 16 years ago to celebrate the contributions from more
than 22 Latin countries represented in Iowa. The festival has become more important as our Latino
population has grown. There are approximately 174,000 Latinos living in Iowa, which makes us the
state’s largest race/ethnic minority. The population has grown more than 110 percent since 2000.
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Festival Name: Pride Festival
Festival Top Executive Contact: Justin DeVries, President Capital City Pride
Number of years produced: 39
Event dates: Second week in June
Primary Target Audience: Families that support inclusivity and diversity
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 25,000
Website: http://www.capitalcitypride.org
This festival puts Des Moines on the map as being an inclusive city. The attendees come from around
the country and celebrate life and enjoy vendors, music, parade and entertainment.
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Festival Name: Blue Ribbon Bacon Festival
Festival Top Executive Contact: Brooks Reynolds, Founder
Number of years produced: 10
Event dates: Third Saturday in February
Primary Target Audience: Adults who like Bacon, Beer and Music
Recurrence Cycle: Annual
Total Event Attendance: 10,000
Website: http://www.blueribbonbaconfestival.com
This festival started in Des Moines by realtor Brooks Reynolds. It started in a small restaurant the first
year and now in its 10th year it is in Iowa’s largest convention venue. Its success and enthusiasm for a
bacon festival has spread across the world to Kofu, Japan; Reykjavik, Iceland and Keystone, Co.
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JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

Des Moines Boat & Sport Show

Chicago Cubs Trophy Tour

Des Moines On Tap - Craft Beer Festival

Ankeny Chamber Chill Out Fun Run

Iowa Pro-AM

Groundhog’s Day Celebration

Guns N Hoses

Build a Willow Garden Tower

Monster Jam

Run/Walk with the Mayor

Polk County 4-H Clover Dash 5K

Free Ice Fishing Seminars and Demos

Des Moines Sweethearts Charity Date Auction

Rookie Bootcamp w/The Roosters: Come Learn Australian
Rules Football

Cinch World’s Toughest Rodeo National Tour

Disney Reads Day

The CF Circus by CrossFit 8035

Firkin Fest/Winter Edition

Martin Luther King Jr. Community Event

Iowa Music Showcase Live

FarmLogs User Conference: Connecting The Dots To Profitability

Fleet Feet Sports Des Moines Spring Half Marathon Training
Group

Battle at the Barn IX

Invasive Species Removal- Snyder Heritage Farm

Burns Night Dinner

Stop Light Run

Waukee FamilyFest

Sweetheart Dance @ Zoo

Women’s March - Iowa Chapter

Valentine’s Dinner

Central Iowa Trumpeter Swan Soiree

AB Des Moines Championship

Jai Ho! Celebrating Indian Republic Day

Silver Ring Making for Sweethearts

Martin Luther King Jr Day Skate

Valentine Dinner Train

MCC 63: Winter War

Valentine’s Ball

Owl Prowl

Winter Hike

Lunar New Year Celebration

Valentine’s Wine Tasting & Tour

Fire & Ice Winter Pub Crawl

Comedy XPeriment presents Gettin’ Down to Love!

I’ll Make Me a World Iowa

Will You Be Our Valentine Renovo Rendezvous!

Ice Fishing Outing

Iowa High School State Wrestling Dual Team Tournament
Iowa High School State Wrestling Tournament
Antler Shed Hunt
Blue Ribbon Bacon Festival
D1 Sports Training: Athlete Experience with Fred Jackson
Every Family Rocks! Family Music & Movement Festival
Frozen Four Soccer Tournament
Iowa Ninja Warrior: All Stars Edition
Mascot Skate
Revolution Talent Competition
Candeo Presents Wheelchair Basketball Event
MinBRRn Bike Ride
The First Tee of Central Iowa’s Skywalk Golf Classic

Bowl For Kids’ Sake
Children & Families of Iowa’s Kidsfest! presented by Veridian Credit Union
Iowa High School State Boys Basketball Tournament
Sounds Like Spring Break
Leprechaun Chase 10K
Spring Break: Iowa History 101 Family Film Day
Wild Night Life & Hike
History on the Move
Make N Take Cuddly Easter Bunny
Spring Break
Indoor Archery
Hoops and Hops II
Comedy XPeriment Improv Show
Geocache Leprechaun Hunt
Iowa Reptiles
Lions Club US National 3x3 Basketball Tournament
St Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day @ Des Moines Marriott Downtown
St. Patrick’s Day Block Party
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Iowa Junior Regional Qualifying Division
Corn Cob Nationals
National Ag Day
Solar Eclipse Program
Staycation: Treasures in Your Town
The Kansas City Monarchs in Our Home Town
Iowa Elite Senior All Star Showcase 3 x 3 Tournament
Za-Ga-Ga-Zig Shrine Circus
Brown Bear, Brown Bear & Other Eric Carle Stories

Great Plains 10K Run/Walk
Kids Build Weekend Workshop
Blackjack Tournament
Planting with Natives
Iowa Interfaith Exchange
Annual Invitational - Premier Games - Soccer
Easter Egg Hunt @ Night
Harlem Globetrotters
Beer & Bagel Off-Road Race Series
Block Prints for Spring
Budding Birders
Easter Egg Hunt/Ankeny
Easter Egg Hunt/Polk City
Easter Egg Hunt/Woodlawn Park
Easter Treasure Hunt for Families
Heartland Swing Festival
Iowa Wild Breakaway 5K and Kids Dash
Maple Syrup Day
Osprey 5K
Special Egg Event
The Bridge Easter Treasure Hunt
The Special Egg Hunt
West Des Moines Christian Church Easter Egg Hunt
Ornamental Garden Class Revisited
Drop-In Pappajohn Sculpture Park Tours
April Rendezvous: Adult Easter Egg Hunt
Iowa Prayer Breakfast
MCC 64: Deeds vs Baccam
Community Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Egg Hike
Easter on the Lawn
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APRIL, con’t

MAY

MAY, con’t

MAY, con’t

Family Easter Party

Living History Farms Opening Day!

JDRF One Walk

CelebrAsian Table Tennis Tournament

Pony Express Ride Day

Training Ride for the Tour de Cure

John Deere Ride & Drive

Chile Fest

Seed Collages

Cinco de Mayo Wine & Small Plates

Living Cultures: Brazil

Co-Ed 4’s Volleyball Tournament

Windsor Heights Easter Egg Hunt

DemiCon 28: Des Moines’ Annual Science Fiction, Fantasy,
and Gaming Convention

Market to Market Relay

Decoration Day

Food & Farm Fiesta

Martial Artists for Children & Community 5K Family Walk/
Run

Historic Baseball

Garden Social & Auction

Tractor Day

Altoona Group Walk

Walk to Cure Arthritis

Birds and Bagels

Books and Blankets

Derby for Diabetes

Nitefall on the River Summer Concert Series

Downtown Des Moines Farmers’ Market

Out to Lunch

Festival Cinco de Mayo

State Co-Ed Track and Field

Grimes Bicycle Rodeo

Wizard World Comic Con Des Moines

Kentucky Derby at Prairie Meadows

MDA’s ALS Night in the Ballpark

Maiwanderung: A Celebration of Spring

Native Plants for Your Garden

The STAMazing Race! 5K Walk/Run; 10K Bike Race

City Sounds Season Opener & Auction

Woofin’ It 5K Run/Walk

Des Moines Blaze vs Rampage

YESS Duck Derby

Firetrucker Urban Brewery Assault Ride

4-H, FFA, and Scout Appreciation Day

FWCC Native Plant Sale

Des Moines Women’s Half Marathon, 5K and Team Relay

Great Strides Walk

Paint Your Dreams

Guided Bike Ride

Urbandale Mayor’s Ride

Market Day Handmade Sale

DSM City Ride Kick Off!

Nationwide Night Knoxville Championship Cup Series
410s, 360s & 305s (McKay Insurance)

RAVE on the Great Western Trail
Dash at Dusk 5K
Earth Day Trash Bash 2017
Iowa Curling Cup
Beautification Blowout Event
Earth Day Geocache Hunt
Foliage, Foliage, Foliage
Give It Away 5K
Healthy Kids Day
HOPE waLKS 5K
PBR: REAL TIME PAIN RELIEF VELOCITY TOUR
Wonder of Words Festival
Art Sampler
Wildflower Walk
Simple Steps to Success Celebration
Grand Blue Mile
WWE Smackdown LIVE
Meet & Greet: Four Drake Relays Champions
Science Center Day
Blank Park Zoo Day
Historic Baseball at Principal Park
Thoroughbred Racing
Junk Jubilee
Barnstormers First Responders Night vs Colorado Crush
Benefit Bike Ride for Dream Team!
Coffee & Donut Festival Des Moines

Bowfishing
Spring Garden Festival 2017
Architecture on the Move: Walking Tours
City of Johnston Mayor’s Bike Ride
Mayor’s Bike Ride, City of West Des Moines
Race for Hope Des Moines
Amanda the Panda 5K Fun Run & Walk

The Des Moines Public Piano Project: Nola Jazz Band
USAFL Central Region 10s Tournament - Des Moines
Roosters 80/35 Tourney
Animal Days at Zoo
Cool Car Show
Rustique Flea & Vintage Marketplace
Valley Junction Arts Festival

Easter Seals Iowa Walk for Independence

Bike and Cache

Knoxville Championship Cup Series 410s, 360s & 305s
(Town Crier Night)

Bubble Run

American Truck Historical Society’s National Convention
and Truck Show

Care for Children Golf Best-Ball Tournament

CelebrAsian

Run For The Trees

Iowa vs Iowa State Night/KCCS 410s, 360s & 305s (Hy-Vee
Supermarkets)

Military Night - Iowa Barnstormers vs. Green Bay Blizzard

Music in the Park
U.S. Veterans Car/Truck/Cycle Show
SpringFest
Iowa Events Center Annual Memorial Day
Memorial Day Ceremony
Memorial Day Parade & Ceremony
Bags/Cornhole Tournament
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JUNE

JUNE, con’t

JUNE con’t

JULY

Iowa Boys’ State High School Soccer

Pridefest - Capital City Pride

Des Moines Beer Week Golf Outing

Goodguys Heartland Nationals

3XW Downtown Destruction 8

Wild Night Life and Hike

DSM Girl Gang: Quick Draw

A Feast for the Sensors/Public Night at Observatory

Bankers Trust Centennial Downtown Block Party

World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Series plus 305s

Duffers, Diners, and Drivers Golf Classic

Belin Quartet Summer Concert Series

ChildServe Run, Walk and FUN 4 the Kids

Story & S’mores

Des Moines Symphony’s Viewing Party for Yankee Doodle
Pops

Commons Off The Clock Music & Libations

Mad Hatter: Individual Volleyball Tournament

Survival Skills

Dragons in Polk County

Parks Tour & Wine Tasting

Des Moines Beer Week - Bagby Beer Company Tap Invasion

Homeschool Day

Pedal Chichaqua Valley Trail

Des Moines Beer Week - Drinking Pants Pageant

National Trails Day at Jester Park

Pond Study

Fort Des Moines Park Summer Celebration

Metaphysical Fair

Tour de Cure

IHYC Golf Classic

Baseball Hall of Fame Tour at Principal Park

Warren County Conservation Parks & Wine Tasting

Social Irrigation at the Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden

Big Creek Lake Appreciation Day

World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Series plus 360s

Wild Boar Challenge

Dam to Dam, Iowa’s Distance Classic

World Refugee Day

Des Moines Blaze vs Sioux City Stampede

Iowa Garden Rendezvous

Commons Off The Clock Music & Libations - The Flying
Marsupials

Des Moines Wear Orange - National Gun Violence Awareness Day

Community Bags Tournament

Euófrquestra
European Amazing Race/Presented by DM European Heritage Association
Fido on the Farms
Kids Fish Day
Meredith Saturday Sessions
USAC AMSOIL non-wing National Sprint Cars plus Knoxville Championship Cup Series 360s & 305s
Mustang Car Show
Party Like a Princess
Gusto Charity Classic Benefiting Joppa
Gifts from the Garden
Principal Charity Classic
Governors Days - Grimes
Iowa Girls’ High School State Soccer Tournament
Nitefall on the River Summer Concert Series
Shinrin Yoku Forest Bathing
Des Moines Children Museum Launch Party
Metallica
Nitefall on the River: Turnpike Troubadours

Hot Rod Power Tour
Nitefall on the River: Drive-By Truckers
Red Power Round Up
Johnston Green Days
Kayaking Basics
Des Moines Beer Kick-Off Party & Beer Mile
Des Moines Beer Week
Iowa Truck Driving Championships

Creek Walk
Des Moines Arts Festival
NASCAR Camping World Truck Series Iowa 200
Stand Up Paddleboarding
Teacher Appreciation Day
Annual Charles Lamont Lovelady Birthday Celebration to
Benefit Scholarship Fund
Artfest Midwest: The Other Art Show
Central Iowa Garden Railway Society’s 9th Annual Garden
Railroad Tour

Family Tees Golf Tournament
Lucas Oil Knoxville Championship Cup Series #13 plus
National Sprint League & 305’s.
Tour DM Parks: Visit 31 Park in 31 Days
4th of July Extravaganza
Festival of Racing
Fireworks at the Fairgrounds
Lucas Oil Knoxville Championship Cup Series #14 plus
National Sprint League & 305’s.
Nitefall on the River Summer Concert Series
Sounds of Summer on the Budweiser Party Patio
Urbandale 4th of July
Yoga in the Park
All Iowa Bash
Fireworks in West Des Moines
Independence Day Fireworks
Live at the Creek Concert - Fireworks
Annual Mud Volleyball Tournament
Fireworks in Carlisle

Des Moines Beer Week - Confluence Beerwood Derby

Fireworks in Clive

Get Outside Iowa

Fireworks in Grimes

Breathe Deep Des Moines - 5k Walk and Fun Run

Knoxville Championship Cup Series 410s, 360s, & 305s &
Hall of Fame Induction Banquet

Fireworks in Norwalk

Denison Racing Tees and Jersey Freeze “Future Stars” Night
at Knoxville Championship Cup Series 410s, 360s, & 305s

NASCAR XFINITY Series American Ethanol E15 250 (Presented by Enogen)

Fong’s Fest

The Des Moines Register Sports Awards

Food Truck Festival

Big Country Bash

Iowa Craft Brew Festival

Copper Creek Triathlon

Knoxville Championship Cup Series 410s, 360s, & 305s

Craft Beer In Hand Volleyball Tournament

Pioneer Wedding

Gilroy’s Live Music Series

Run to Exile

Movies in the Park

“Hello Summer! Fest” Brazilian 2wins, Final Mix, Isiserettes
& More in Des Moines
BACooN RIDE 4

Wiener Dog Races

Fireworks in Urbandale
Fireworks in Waukee
Fireworks in Windsor Heights
Fourth of July Holiday Classic Horseshoe Tournament
Get Pop-Cultured: Finding Dory
West Des Moines Community Band Concert
Ankeny All-City Play Day
Raccoon River Paddle Outing
Summerfest in Ankeny
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JULY, con’t

JULY, con’t

AUGUST

AUGUST, con’t

Thursday Nights in the Garden

Adventure Days Festival

A Day with HOPE Animal Rescue

Women’s Hunting Seminar

80/35 Music Festival

Hy-Vee Pinky Swear Kids Triathlon

North of Grand National Night Out

STEM Day at the Iowa State Fair

Altoona Area Chamber of Commerce Annual Golf Outing

Iowa High School State Baseball Tournament

Corks & Caps: Iowa Wine & Craft Beer Festival

Dallas Center’s Annual Fall Festival

Auto Racing at the Iowa State Fair Speedway Round 11

2 Man Duck Calling Contest/Federal Ammunition Hunting
Expo

Nitefall on the River Presents: Slight Stoopid

Annual Lobsterfest

Annual Arnold Motor Supply 360 Nationals

Annual Pedal for the House Bike Ride

Hinterland Music Festival

Annual Altoona Palooza

Medicine Show/Historic Baseball

Big Creek Bike Ride

Run for Blood

Christ the King Sweet Corn Festival 5K

Urbandale Dash 5K, Presented by Life Time Athletic Des
Moines

Dirty Girl Mud Run

Annual Toys for Tots: Christmas in July Rugby 7’s Tournament
Lucas Oil Knoxville Championship Cup Series #15 plus
National Sprint League & 305’s.

A Ride to Remember
Sip + Stretch PLUS Food Truck Afternoon

Under the Lens: Plant-inspired Painting

July Family Night: Meet Alice in Wonderland/Tinkerbell &
Rapunzel

Indy lights presented by Cooper Tires

Stand Up Paddle with the Naturalist

Sunday Night Grand Prix

Warren County Fair

Satyrus Jeering’s “The Nitch”

Auto Racing @ Iowa State Fair Speedway/Deery Bros. Summer Series

Windsor Heights Incorporation Day Celebration
Ankeny’s Movies Under the Stars - The Good Dinosaur
Auto Racing @ Iowa State Fair Speedway Round 12
Four Seasons Festival
Muyamah Muyay: Celebrate Africa
Polo on the Green Family Night
Sounds on the Square Concert Series
Annual Polo on the Green Summer Party and Governor’s
Cup

Children & Families of Iowa Tango Gala
Italian American Heritage Festival of Iowa
National Balloon Classic
Annual Wild Wild West 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Family FunFest
Festival of Cheese & Public Cheese Tasting
Last Saturday Strolls
Morning Moose Underwear Run

Altoona Tune-Up Bike Ride

NASCAR XFINITY Series U.S. Cellular 250

Christmas in July Moonlight Ride

Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund Day at the Races

Lucas Oil Knoxville Championship Cup Series #16 plus
National Sprint League & 305’s. And DTRA Trucks

Smoke Out Hunger - Presented by Nationwide

The Super Run 5K-Des Moines
Garden Art Fair
SAVE THE TRAILS - FUN & FUNDRAISING BIKE
RIDE
Worship in the Park: Central Presbyterian Church
Auto Racing at Iowa State Fair Speedway/Hawkeye Dirt Tour
Moon Float
Moonlight Run
Clive Festival
515 Music Festival
Auto Racing at the Iowa State Fair Speedway Round 13

Sunday Kids Karting Kamp

Clowns at the Carousel
Summer Breeze 5K
Iowa State Fair Parade
Annual 5-Hour Energy Knoxville Nationals/ Speed Sport
Knoxville World Challenge

Ingersoll LIVE presented by Mediacom
Next Generation Weekend @ Bass Pro Shops Fall Hunting
Classic
Pick. Drink. Stomp. 19th Annual Harvest at Summerset
Winery
Roast & Ride

Iowa State Fair

Run For Your Life

Fall Hunting Classic

Warren County Farm Tour 2016

Botanical Block Prints

Iowa Games Golf Classic

Iowa Classic Parade

Nitefall on the River Summer Concert Series

Kids’ Day America
Lawndezvous: Park Hangout at Water Works
STAR Party @ Ashley Okland Playground
Yoga Ride
Operation No Man’s Land Trench Run 10K
Princess and Knight Open Jump
Superhero Training Open Jump
Zenith Chamber Music Festival
Central Iowa Pagan Pride
Grand Outlaw National Tractor and Truck Pull Sponsored by
Iowa Farmer Today
Hoka One One Postal Nationals Race
Annual GBC Motorsports Heartland Challenge
Fairgrounds 5K
Quarter Horse Racing
Roach Motel Zinefest
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SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER, con’t

OCTOBER

OCTOBER, con’t

EMC Diaper Derby

Des Moines’ Annual Oktoberfest

Annual Urbandale Marching Invitational

IMT Des Moines Marathon

Midwest Tandem Rally

Iowa’s Latino Heritage Festival

Annual Insaneo Blaineo Fall Classic

Great Pumpkin Party - Families with Special Needs Night

Nitefall on the River Summer Concert Series

Annual Head of the Des Moines Rowing Regatta

Ballet at the Barn

Great Pumpkin Party

11th Annual Renaissance Faire at Sleepy Hollow

Applefest

Ride with Her

Family Halloween

Corn maze, Fun Zone and Pumpkins

Ascendancy Fighting Championship 11: Cleveland vs Lacy

Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day

Night Eyes | Blank Park Zoo

Taste of the Junction Multicultural Festival

Color Vibe 5k - Des Moines

Women Rolling Collectively: Ride with Her

Hollywood Halloween

Des Moines Triathlon

Food Truck 5k

Done to Death

#Pinkout Breast Cancer Awareness Rugby Event

Glow Wild at Jester

Iowa Outdoor Expo for Kids and Families

Fall Food Truck Showdown

Reggie’s Sleepout

Labor Day Celebration @ 300 Craft & Rooftop

National Public Lands Day

Valleyfest

Anime DeMoii - Japanese Culture & Anime Convention

Doggie Dive

Vintage & Made Fair

Camp Amanda

Brazilian Day

Renovo Rendezvous-Let’s Tailgate

Wild Boar Challenge Run

Des Moines Walk to Defeat ALS

Haunted Hollow 5K

Iowa Rodeo Cowboys Association Finals

National Kidney Foundation Fundraiser @ Monkey Joe’s

Des Moines Zombie Walk

MCC 62 with Huskic vs Deeds

Iris, Peony and Unique Plant Sale

Pancake Run with TNT

Fall Festival

Superhero/Princess 5K and Kids Fun Run

Parent’s Night Out

Urban Ambassadors FriendRaiser Event

Halloween Fun at The Magic Storybook

Fall Community Celebration Ankeny

Touchdown Tailgate

Head of the Des Moines Regatta

Linn’s Supermarket Haunted House

Meet WWE Superstar A.J. Styles

Annual DSM 9th Street Open

September Family Night: Meet Cinderella, The Scottish
Princess & The Frog Princess

Madison County Covered Bridge Festival

Pumpkin Walk

Nobbies Family Friendly Haunt Fair

Scare Us Hill Children’s Event

Pumpkin Express Train

Superhero Heart Run - Des Moines

Sleepy Hollow Haunted Scream Park

West Des Moines Christian Church Trunk or Treat

Star Party at Ewing Park

Great Pumpkin Celebration Free Halloween Event!

The Art Market at Jordan Creek

October Family Night: Trick or Treat Night

ABATE of Iowa Dist. 4 Annual Toy Run Parade

Haunted Halloween Run

Tailgating at Wing Nutt Brewing Company

Cap City Pumpkin Party

World Food Prize Hall of Laureates Open House

Mickey’s Waukee Pumpkin Carving

Blood, Sweat & Beers 5k Run/Walk

Pixies & Pirates Day at Urbandale Library

Trick or Treat at Jordan Creek

Ride On 4 Kim’s Bike & Brew on High Trestle Trail

Walk MS Des Moines

Trick-or-Treat Night at Homemakers

Zero Prostate Cancer Run/Walk

Pumpkin Carving

Halloween Hike

Day Out With Thomas

Perry Firefighters Association Haunted Barn

Not So Scary Jump

Drive Down Memory Lane Car Show

Scare Us Hill Spooktacular Cocktail Party

Trunk or Treat

Henry Gregor Felsen Tribute Car Show

Annual Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show

Waukee Halloween Haunted House

Talk Like A Pirate Open Jump

Ar “Boo” Scare

Zombie Hollow

Des Moines Fashion Week

Live Healthy Iowa Kids Run

Baratta’s Fright Night Halloween Party

Architects of Air’s Luminarium

Printing the Prairie

Capitol Hill Lutheran Church Fall Festival

Walnut Creek Clean-up and Watershed Festival

The Principal Financial Group 5K Road Race

Impact Pro Wrestling @ Forte

Annual Lucas Oil Late Model Knoxville Nationals
Apple Extravaganza
Beaverdale Fall Festival
The White Eagle Multicultural Pow Wow
Wild West Golf Shootout
World Food & Music Festival
WWE NXT Live
Art on the Lake

Field Test Gear w/ the Active Crew
Taste of Norway
Amanda the Panda Fall Carnival
Beast Village Comedy Festival
Impact Pro Wrestling
Annual Sporting Clays Event
The Playground For Kids 10th birthday Celebration!!
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TOP FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
OCTOBER, con’t

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER, con’t

Mickey’s Waukee Annual Halloween Party

Ankeny’s North Pole Village Arts & Craft Show

East Village Holiday Promenade

Mysteries of the Castle

Children & Families of Iowa’s Princess Party

Bird Feeder Workshop

Scare Us Hill Pumpkin Ball

Little BIG Fest

Heart Walk Community Kick Off

Spooky Science

Road Warriors 5K/Walk

Holiday Paw-traits

The Haunted Garage

All Saint’s Sunday featuring Central College A Cappella
Choir

Living History Farms Off Road Race

Spooky Paws Parade
Beggars’ Night in Greater Des Moines
Beggar’s Night Safe House
Fright Manor
Halloween on the Hill
Halloween Trivia

Curling League

LuLaRoe Fundraiser for Iowa KidsNet

Fall Gear Swap

Small Biz Saturday Holiday Extravaganza - Arts, Crafts and
Hand Made Creations

FriendsGiving Feast - Guinnes World Record

Winter Blooms

Halloween Hot Chocolate Run

Winter Wonderland Festival

Annual Warm Kids Campaign!

Jolly Holiday Lights

Wine & Holiday Art at Tassel Ridge Winery

Skating For The Food Bank Of Iowa

Celebrate A Nite In South Africa

Festival of Trees and Lights

Christmas Open House at The Garden Barn

Thanksgiving Charity Lunch

Indoor Live Nativity

Des Moines Turkey Trot

Thursday Night Wine & Small Plates at Tassel Ridge

Holiday Open House Weekend

Beaverdale Holiday Boutique

Market Day - Black Friday Sale

Friday Fundays

Santa Express

Junk Jubilee

Des Moines Hungry Turkey Run

McLaren’s Resthaven Chapel/Cemetery Veterans Day Event

Itty Bitty Art Market

Santa’s Arrival at Valley West Mall

Toys for Tots Weekend

Veterans Day Ceremony

Jim McDonough and His Orchestra & Singers “Holiday
Grande”

Annual Turkey Dinner, Bake and Craft Sale
Garlands of Gifts
Holiday Vendor Bash
Santa’s Wonderland
The Gateway Church Advent Shop
Interfaith and Multicultural Fair
Poinsettia and Wreath Sale - The Homestead
Jingle Bell Drop
Jingle in the Junction
Moonlight Run + Meet & Greet with Crash!
Brenton Plaza Ice Skating- Santa - tree lighting - Ice carving
Champagne and Chocolate

Kids Cook: Healthy Holiday Treats

DECEMBER
A Conquered Christmas
Holiday Carols in Concert
Christkindlmarket Des Moines
Cowles School Craft & Art Market
Holiday Market
Holly & Ivy Holiday Home Tour
Lorie Line A Merry Little Christmas
“My Favorite Things” Holiday Bazaar
A Barbershop Christmas
Candy Cane Concert
Christmas Cookie Walk
Community Support Advocates Holiday Fundraising Bazaar
Family Christmas
Harmonious Wail’s “Holiday Wail and Good Cheer”
Holiday Craft Fair and Bazaar
Holiday Open House - Red Circle Pottery
Home Grown Holidays
Merry & Bright Parade
Merry Marketplace
Scrooge, Jazzed Up Like the Dickens
St. Theresa Church Ladies Annual STARS Bazaar
The Very Merry Xmas Carol Holiday Adventure Show
Uplift Holiday Sip’n’Shop
A Celebration of Lights
Ankeny Artisans Bazaar
Light Up Urbandale Official Tree Lighting Ceremony
Glow Skate Night
Holidays In Johnston
Kids ‘n the Kitchen: Tis the Season..for Cooking!
Lighting of the Polk City Square
Holiday Music Series Concert Christmas Candlelight Concert
Christmas Tour of Homes
Holiday Hoorah!
A Christmas Carol
Finding Joy Ladies Night Out
Winter WonDUrland @ Drake
Christmas With the Choral Society

CITY/GOVERNMENTAL
SUPPORT OF FESTIVALS
AND EVENTS
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City/Governmental Support
DEFINED AND ACCESSIBLE PUBLIC OBJECTIVES AND IN-KIND SERVICES SUPORT PROVIDED TO AND OR
SUPPORT STATEMENT FOR FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
BUDGETED TO FESTIVALS FROM CITY AND OTHER
BY THE CITY/COUNTY/STATE:
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES:
Festivals and events lend to a great quality of life, understanding of various
cultures and interests and play a role in the vision of Des Moines.
Des Moines’ City Government Vision for 2031:
•

Vibrant capital city

•

Great neighborhoods, alive downtown

•

Thriving regional economy

•

Recognized leader in community sustainability

•

Abundant opportunities for leisure

•

Effective transportation system connecting the region

•

Residents and businesses take tremendous pride in the Des
Moines Community

Two of the five Des Moines City Government Goals for 2021 include being a:
•

Livable Community with expanded leisure, arts and
cultural opportunities

•

Sustainable Community with our neighborhoods and downtown

DIRECT FUNDING SUPPORT PROVIDED TO AND OR
BUDGETED FOR FESTIVALS FROM THE CITY OR OTHER
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES:
The city of Des Moines supports festivals and events through two large
hotel motel tax allocations, support of safety and venues.
The City provides 2/7th of our hotel/motel tax to the Convention and
Visitors Bureau to assist with festivals/events along with a few event
sponsorships. Also, the first $250 of police service at an event or festival
is complimentary if a commercial street use permit is issued that requires
police service. Another 2/7th of the hotel/motel tax goes to BRAVO.
Bravo is an agency that 22 metro cities support with their hotel/motel
tax to support arts and culture. There are 70 grant recipients each year
receiving over 4 million dollars. Much of this support is for events at
attractions and cultural events and festivals.

If an event is held on the city’s streets, bridges, or recreational trails, Des
Moines city staff provides assistance to event organizers to determine the
best location/route for the event with the least impact to businesses and
citizens. The city takes great strides in allowing as many events to coincide
as possible. This is more work for the city but also more impact for the
citizens and visitors.
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DEFINED ROLE OF CITY IN FESTIVAL AND EVENT APPROVAL:
Under the City of Des Moines Ordinance, when an event is held on any of the city’s
streets or bridges, the City’s Street Use Team meets with the event organizer and reviews
the application for the street closure. The City’s Street Use Team consists of representatives
from the following departments and meets monthly to assist in the planning of the event/
festival:
•

Building Safety (sound permits and stage set-up)

•

City Clerk’s Office (liquor licenses, banner and graffiti permits)

•

City Manager’s Office (Special Event’s Coordinator is chair of the Street Use
Team)

•

Fire Dept. (EMS, tent permits, cooking safety)

•

Parks and Rec. (trails and parks)

•

Police (police support)

•

Public Works (barricades)

•

Finance (risk management)

•

Engineering (traffic control plans)

There are also community liaisons who attend the meeting to assist in the event planning.
These include representatives from:
•

Iowa Dept. of General Services (State Capitol Complex)

•

Downtown Community Alliance/Operation Downtown

•

Des Moines Performing Arts (Civic Center and Cowles Commons venues)

•

Des Moines Area Regional Transportation (DART)

•

Greater Des Moines Convention and Visitor’s Bureau. (CVB)

The streets in possession of the city are primarily for the use of the public in the ordinary
way. However, under proper and uniform circumstances special street use may be allowed
subject to reasonable municipal regulation and control. Therefore, this article is enacted
to regulate and control the use of streets pursuant to a street use permit to the end that
the health, safety and general welfare of the public and the good order of the city can be
protected and maintained.
Standard street use permit. A standard street use permit allows for the temporary closure of
streets in a commercial and/or residential district. The purpose of a temporary closure of
streets can be a timed event, activity, block party, festival, or events of similar character and
nature, over a one- to five-day period, or a total of 5 days over a 30-day period.
Annual street use permit: An annual street use permit allows for the temporary closure of
a street either for recurring events of 1 hour or less in duration and provided the dates
for closure are approved in advance by the street use team, or when the street use is part
of a farmer’s or public market and a farmer’s or public market permit is also obtained as
required by section 102-557 of this chapter.

PARTICIPATION IN OFFICIAL CAPACITY BY CITY DEPARTMENT
REPRESENTATIVES ON BOARDS AND PLANNING COMMITTEES
OF FESTIVALS AND EVENTS:
Members of the Street Use Team are active members of board and planning committees of
festivals and events. Their expertise in event execution is shared with many local organizing
committees of annual and one-time events such as NCAA Championships.
The city of Des Moines has many divisions that host events. This would include the Des
Moines Library’s events, Des Moines Park and Recreation, Des Moines Neighborhoods.
Des Moines Park and Recreation Department operates the state’s largest soccer venue
and serves as host to the Unites States Soccer Association National and Regional
Championships. Des Moines’ Birdland 50meter swimming pool is utilized for USA
Swimming competitions and the AAU Junior Olympic Games National Swimming
Championships. Beaverdale one of the oldest neighborhoods is the host to Beaverdale Fall
Fest complete with a parade and two days of family entertainment for all of the metro area
to enjoy.
The Mayor or an appointee of the Mayor serves on the Convention and Visitors Bureau
Board of Directors and Bravo Board of Directors. Many council members serve on the
various boards of local events such as the Des Moines Arts Festival. The nonprofit, Des
Moines Area Sports Commission is a division of the Greater Des Moines CVB.

LOCAL LAWS ORDINANCES, REGULATION, PERMITS AND
POLICIES IMPACTING AND SUPORTINVE OF FESTIVALS AND
EVENTS:
See Appendix

CITY PROVIDED FESTIVAL AND EVENT TRAINING PROGRAMS
SUCH AS MARKETING, PLANNING, BUDGETING, RISK
MANAGEMENT, ALCOHOL SERVICE, CITY DEPARTMENT
INTRODUCTIONS, PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS:
See Street Use Team explanation above.

DIRECT INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT/MEMBERSHIP BY ANY OF THE
ABOVE?
Many city employees are involved in national organizations for their area of professionalism
that offer event management education.

Current City Population: 203,433
Current SMSA: 634,725
Water and Power Accessibility in
Outdoor Venues: Yes
Hospital and Emergency Response
Availability: Yes. City of Des Moines
EMS will be on site when requested.
Total Number of hotel rooms available:
12,500
Public Transportation Options: DART and
free shuttle in the downtown
Parking availability:
• 17 parking garages with one
under construction
• 30,000 public spaces are
available and another 40,000
private spaces for local
companies
• 3,177 meters in the downtown.
(Meters are currently free after
6:00 p.m. on weeknights and
free on weekends.)

Walking paths and bicycle lanes:
63 miles paved, 18 miles of nature trails
Estimated City Visitors Annually
to Festivals and Events: 3.5 Million
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GREEN INITIATIVES (CITY SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE CITY):
The City of Des Moines works with Operation Downtown to provide recycling at outdoor
events and festivals. The City also encourages event organizers to work with our local
bicycle coalition to provide free bike valets. The city also works with waste management
so they can provide services and expertize on minimizing waste from events. Des Moines
is a STAR Community and is recognized at the 3-STAR level of sustainability leadership.
There is a continued promotion of sustainable efforts for the community to participate.
The city of Des Moines operates 4 LEED rated buildings and has had a 25% reduction in
Image source: https://twitter.com/desmoinesgov

CO2 emissions. Continued work on Green Infrastructure Projects.

NON-GOVERNMENTAL
COMMUNITY SUPPORT OF
FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
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Volunteer Involvement
The Corporation for National and Community Service ranks Iowa
as the nation’s sixth most active volunteer state with 35% of its
population serving their community. Volunteer support for events
throughout Central Iowa is a popular corporate culture. This is
ullustrated throught he support comapnies provide employees by
providing paid time to volunteer at events. This varies from four to
twenty hours a year. Many companies use volunteering as a team
building event. Volunteers are readily available for annual events and
onetime events.
The AAU Junior Olympic Games recruits over 2,500 volunteers. Des
Moines will host the LPGA Solheim Cup in August with over 2,500
volunteers. The Des Moines Arts Festival recruits a dedicated group
of over 1,000 volunteers. The 80/35 Music Festival is a volunteer-run
organization executing a two-day event in downtown.
One of the largest volunteer events in the community is organized
by Meals of the Heartland. This organization provides packaging of
food for groups to use as team building and help feed people locally,
nationally and throughout the year. This year will be the 10th Annual
Fight Hunger event. This event makes five million meals in five days.
People buy the food and package learn more through this video. The
event allows thousands of kids, adults, clubs, companies to make a
difference. Since 2008 over 83 million meals to the hungry in Iowa
and around the world have been packaged by volunteers.
Des Moines is also host to a small business start-up that has
blossomed into one of the nation’s top-rated volunteer recruitment
and communitcation tools. VolunteerLocal is an online management
software program that provides volunteer management solutions.
VolunteerLocal was launched in 2003 to give volunteer coordinators
a better online resource to coordinate and communicate with
volunteers. Volunteer coordinators use the software to create jobs and
shifts which can be claimed by volunteers via an easy to use website.
Learn more at www.volunteerlocal.com.

The following is a sampling of the companies that support events
throughout the year with dollars and volunteers. The events are small
representation of the events they support:
•

Principal Financial Group - Des Moines Arts Festival, Des
Moines IMT Marathon, Iowa State Fair (Grand Champion
Sponsor)

•

Hy-Vee - Des Moines Arts Festival, 80/35, Iowa State Fair

•

Nationwide - Des Moines Arts Festival

•

Bankers Trust - Des Moines IMT Marathon, Iowa State Fair

•

Prairie Meadows - Des Moines Arts Festival, Iowa State Fair,
Drake Relays, Principal Charity Classic, Special Olympics Iowa

•

Des Moines Register - Des Moines Arts Festival (Presenting
Sponsor), Iowa State Fair

•

Pioneer - Iowa State Fair

•

MidAmerican Energy - Des Moines Arts Festival, Des
Moines IMT Marathon, Iowa State Fair

•

Athene - Des Moines Arts Festival, Iowa State Fair

•

ARAG - Des Moines Arts Festival

•

Meredith - Des Moines Arts Festival, World Food and
Music Festival

Media Sponsors
•

Des Moines Arts Festival - Des Moines Radio Group,
IHeart Radio and WHO-HD

•

Des Moines IMT Marathon - MediaCom, more104, Local
ABC 5, KCWI 23-HD Iowa, Catch Des Moines
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Chamber of Commerce/
Convention & Visitors Support
The Greater Des Moines Partnership is the economic and community
development organization that serves Greater Des Moines (DSM), Iowa.
Together with 23 Affiliate Chambers of Commerce and more than 6,000
Regional Business Members, The Partnership drives economic growth with
one voice, one mission and as one region. Through innovation, strategic
planning and global collaboration, The Partnership grows opportunity,
helps create jobs and promotes Des Moines as the best place to build a
business, a career and a future. The Partnership is led by business, civic and
community leaders and industry experts. Committees under the Partnership
umbrella include: Affiliate President Council, Talent Development, Business
Resources and Community Development, Downtown Community Alliance,
Communications Board, Inclusion Council, Youth Leadership Initiative,
Square One Council, International Trade Council, and Young Professionals
Connection. The Greater Des Moines Partnership is the 4th largest chamber
in the country. https://www.dsmpartnership.com/about/boards--committees
The Downtown Community Alliance (DCA) is dedicated to increasing
urban vibrancy in Downtown Des Moines. They provide strategic urban
planning, economic and business development, marketing, and public
relations. They also produce signature events; and through Operation
Downtown, a clean, safe and beautiful environment. The DCA, one of the
four pillars of the Greater Des Moines Partnership’s work, is a champion,
advocate and steward of downtown Des Moines. The DCA is leading efforts
to revitalize Walnut Street integrating art, retail, restaurants and new housing.
In addition, the DCA is working closely with the Des Moines Redevelopment
Company to drive growth in the urban core.
The DCA works diligently to enhance the quality of life and economic vitality
of Downtown Des Moines by producing major public events. The Downtown
Farmers’ Markets - including the Saturday and Winter Markets, World Food
& Music Festival, Out to Lunch, GuideOne ImaginEve! and the Wonder of
Words Festival attracted nearly one million people to the city’s core, creating a
unique and vibrant experience for all in attendance.
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In addition to the DCA, there are districts that host several events each year. They include:
Historic East Village, Inc. is organized under the provisions of the Iowa Non-Profit Corporation
Act, and, as a result of its status as a Section 501(c)(3) corporation under the United States
Internal Revenue Code, operates exclusively for charitable and educational purposes within
the meaning of Section 501(c)(3). Their mission is “to lead the preservation, support and
development of the East Village community.” Their vision is to create a thriving, energized, selfsustaining association that assures East Village is an welcoming, diverse, beautiful and prosperous
community. East Village is the mecca of Gay Pride Festival, World Food and music Festival,
Holiday Promenade and several other events each year. http://www.downtowndesmoines.com/
historic-east-village

Court Avenue District is the entertainment destination of Iowa’s capital city with an adventure
to offer everyone. Dating back to 1846, the Court Avenue District is one of Des Moines’ oldest
downtown neighborhoods and the site of many Des Moines firsts. From baseball to Broadway,
the Court Avenue District proudly hosts the Downtown Farmers’ Market, one of the country’s
largest outdoor markets enticing throngs of weekend shoppers, street entertainers and musicians
every weekend from May through October. The Civic Center of Greater Des Moines serves as
an outstanding performing arts center that entertains and enlightens. Principal Park, one of the
nation’s most breathtaking minor league ballparks and home to the Iowa Cubs (AAA affiliate of
the World Champion Chicago Cubs) offers major league fun, and the Science Center of Iowa and
Blank IMAX Dome Theater engages and inspires visitors of all ages. Celebrating the best of the
community’s past and present; the Court Avenue District is setting the standard for the future of
Des Moines. http://www.downtowndesmoines.com/court-avenue-district
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Western Gateway Park - This is the primary location for many of the community’s
largest events including the Des Moines Arts Festival, 80/35 Music Festival, Latino
Heritage Festival, Grand Blue Mile, St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Italian Festival, and
CelebrAsian. Western Gateway is a zone of urban development and neighborhood
rebirth. The businesses, retailers and residents of this westernmost arm of
downtown are reinventing the entry corridor in a decidedly urban mix, breathing
new life into beautiful historic buildings, adding refreshingly modern architecture
and surprising the eye with serene green spaces. Anchoring the western side of
the park is the world headquarters of Meredith Corporation, whose sprawling
campus of historic and modern buildings spans three city blocks. As publisher of
the venerable Better Homes and Gardens magazine, Meredith relied on its own
landscaping and gardening expertise to develop the seasonal prairie gardens at the
edge of the park. To the east of the Meredith campus is the new John and Mary
Pappajohn Higher Education Center. This bright, sleek, minimalist building draws
hundreds of people downtown on a daily basis for a variety of day and evening
classes. Lining the South side of the park is Nationwide Insurance headquarters,
housed in stylish multi-story buildings. Just across the street is the Temple for
Performing Arts, a beautifully refurbished historic edifice, reborn as a cultural
center for the city. Next to it sits the Chipperfield-designed Central Library,
with its ultramodern, freeform architecture and “organic” roof. And opening in
the summer of 2018 is the new Renzo Piano designed corportate headquaters of
Krause Gentle. Western Gateway investors see continued potential in developing
the western landscape of the city as a natural extension of the growth and evolution
of downtown Des Moines.
http://www.downtowndesmoines.com/western-gateway
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Organizations to Assist Individuals
with Disabilities
Local Event Cooperatives: Downtown Community Alliance is a great example of an event cooperative program. The Greater Des Moines Partnership is
able to provide services connections to the community for successful events.
When you combine this with Catch Des Moines and the Des Moines Street
Use Team it is the perfect formula for successful events.
Catch Des Moines – the metro’s convention and visitors bureau represents
15 communities in the metro and operates with a budget of 5 million dollars. Their mission is to increase visitors to the community. They do this by
promoting the area as a meeting and event destination. They have been very
successful in securing events for the metro that are open to the public. Some
recent national events held in Des Moines includes National Square Dance
Convention, Red Power Round Up, National Historic Truck Society Annual
Convention, Comic Con, and LPGA Solheim Cup are just a few. Catch Des
Moines, promotes festivals and events as enhancements to hosting an event in
Des Moines.
Catch Des Moines is also the parent organization for the Greater Des Moines
Sports Commission. The GDMSC is a 501c3 and secures and hosts events for
the community. GDMSA is known throughout the country as an organization
that executes successful events. Some events include the NCAA DI Wrestling
Championships, Track and Field Outdoor Championships and Men’s DI
First and Second Round Basketball. In addition to NCAA events other major
sporting events include the 2017 Solheim Cup, the AAU Junior Olympic
Games (the largest multi- sport event in the country) and the National High
School Rodeo Association Junior High Finals. Many events return to Des
Moines because of the tremendous success. The success of these events is also
shared with organizations considering Des Moines. The community’s ability to
raise money, provide volunteers, sponsors, attendance and special attention to
athlete experience are the basis for success.
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Educational Institution Support
Area institutions provide classes on event management, hospitality
include Drake University, Grand View University, Upper Iowa
University and Des Moines Area Community College.
Institution support of events is provided by Drake University. As Drake
is the host of the famous Drake Relays. This week includes many events
off campus and is supported by community. Various activities include the
Bulldog Beauty Contest, Grand Blue Mile, Indoor Pole-vault Championship, and the community road race. Drake also supports the community for
sporting events, political and musical events. Des Moines is host to the First
in the Nation Caucus every four years. Drake is a huge supporter of this
media festival. Leadership of Drake University are involved on many boards
Catch Des Moines and the Greater Des Moines Partnership Committees.
They also provide support to events being held in the community. The
College of Arts and Sciences is a community of life-long learners engaged in
the creative use of knowledge, culture, and reflection to meet the challenges
of the 21st century. Through its interdisciplinary programs, offerings in the
natural sciences, social sciences, humanities and fine arts, the college prepares you for a productive career, active leadership and responsible citizenship in the global and diverse community of the future. The College offers
degree programs in the full range of arts and sciences disciplines and interdisciplinary programs, enabling you to lay the groundwork for a career in
business, the arts, and the professions, including teaching. It also provides
the liberal education experiences for students in the University’s undergraduate professional programs, and, through its School of Fine Arts, addresses
the artistic needs of all members of the Drake community.
Grandview University is a NAIA college and is supportive of hosting and
supporting events. They provide facilities for the AAU Junior Olympic
Games, support and lead the efforts in securing NAIA National Championships such as Baseball, Wrestling and Men’s Volleyball. Leadership of
Grandview University is involved on many boards such as the Des Moines
Arts Festival.

The following are classes for event and festival education:
•

Sport Marketing and Sponsorship

•

Sport Brand Management

•

Governance in Sport Management

•

Resource Management

•

Evidence-Based Practice

•

Sports Communication

•

Professional Franchise and College Sport Operations

•

Management of Sporting Events

Des Moines Area Community College — Fitness and Sports Management, Marketing offer education for those interested in Festival and Event
Management
Iowa State University — Event management is a growing career field. The
U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, reports demand for
event managers is expected to grow 16 percent between 2008 and 2019. The
Event Management major at Iowa State University is the only four-year program of its kind in the state of Iowa and one of only a few in the Midwest.
The faculty members are experts in a wide range of areas related to hospitality, food service, catering, promotion, brand management, trend analysis,
resource management, and finances.
Being on the ISU campus provides Event Management students with
unique opportunities to gain valuable experience and internal internships:

•

Students can be involved with the annual ISU Fashion Show — one
of the largest student-produced fashion shows in the nation.

•

Other opportunities to hone event planning skills include the
athletics department, the alumni association, ISU Dining/catering,
the Greek system, and Dance Marathon. The program offers study
for the degree of Bachelor of Science with a major in event management. The program prepares undergraduate students for careers
in leading event and meeting management businesses. Through
the major, students gain background and experiences in planning,
budgeting, and implementing conferences, meetings, and other
special events in the public or private sectors. Course work provides
students with a general education plus professional preparation
focusing on the concepts and principals involved in meeting and
event planning strategy; special event management; stakeholder
development; budgets and finance; site selection; contracts, vendors,
and negotiations; marketing and promotions; food and beverage
management; meeting technology; event evaluation; and hospitality
law. Supporting courses include foodservice, catering, promotion,
brand management, trend analysis, fashion, and resource management. Learning experiences are provided through planning university events such as Dance Marathon, Family Weekend, CHS Week,
Student Union Board, and Homecoming, as well as other campus
and community events.

Graduates from this program are prepared for careers in event planning
(corporate events, celebrations, education, promotions, commemorations,
trade shows, weddings, conferences, association events, exhibitions, festivals, philanthropies, entertainment, fundraising, conventions, and sport
events) and small business development (entrepreneurship). Graduates
demonstrate leadership characteristics and make decisions based on integrating knowledge of financial, human resources, promotion, and event
management principles. Students are required to complete an internship in
event management prior to graduation.
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Special Incentives Discounts
Provided to Festivals and Events by
Local Venues
Catch Des Moines offers various levels of support for events that bring
visitors to the community. There is a specific funding source for incentives
to groups that bring demand in the hotel community. There is also support for community enhancement events that drive visitors to Des Moines.
Catch Des Moines also lobbies the state for dollars to support large events
and the Sports Fund. This is a 500,000 commitment from the state to 10
cities across Iowa to secure sporting events in their community. The city
will also work to reduce fees for events that require services depending on
time of year and impact for the city. The Iowa Events Center, the city’s premier convention and event venue will provide reduced rental when request
by Catch Des Moines.
BRAVO of Greater Des Moines provides funding to 70 cultural organizations and events each year through a grant application process. They administer nearly five million dollars of hotel motel tax each year. This 28E organization is a testament to the strong support of communities in the metro
to arts and culture. There is no other city with this streamline of funding on
an annual basis.
Catch Des Moines offers various levels of support for events that bring
visitors to the community. There is a specific funding source for incentives
to groups that bring hotel room demand to the hotel community. There is
also support for community enhancement events that drive visitors to Des
Moines. Catch Des Moines also lobbies the state for dollars to support large
events and the Sports Fund. This is a $500,000 commitment from the state
to 10 cities across Iowa to secure sporting events in their community.
The city will also work to reduce fees for events that require services depending on time of year and impact for the city.
The Iowa Events Center, the city’s premier convention and event venue will
provide reduced rental when request by Catch Des Moines or the owners of
the venue, Polk County.
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Access to Industry Suppliers
in Local Market:
Events in Des Moines have ample resources available to them for festival and events.
Freeman Company was started in Des Moines Iowa 90 years ago. This means we
have had rental companies for years and they understand the needs of events. In
addition to rental companies, there are technology, communication, event software, AV, signs, waste management, staging, promotions and all other product and
services required for successful events. Many vendors have provided in-kind services or special pricing for large festival and events to support the community. They
also invest because of special interest. We have several insurance companies in Des
Moines that love to provide event policies. There are great relationships between
event organizers and suppliers to make the planning and execution of events streamlined and effective. Catch Des Moines is a facilitator of event needs between different events. This can be scales for a wrestling tournament to tents and golf carts for
another event. Resources needed are just an email or phone call away.

Direct Industry Involvement/Membership of Above:
Greater Des Moines Partnership – American Chamber of Commerce Executives,
Iowa Chamber of Commerce, International Economic Development Council,
Catch Des Moines,
Catch Des Moines – Professional Conference Managers Association, Destination
Marketing Association International, Meeting Planners International, Iowa Business and
Industry, National Association for Sport Commissions, American Society of Association
Executives, Iowa Society of Association Executives, National Ag Marketing Association, Direct Selling Association, Travel Industry of America, American Bus Association,
Religious Conference Management Association, US Travel Association, Public Relations
Society of America

Impacting Our Community Everyday
As a non-profit organization, our gaming taxes and charitable contributions have helped transform the lives of many in
our Central Iowa community.

Community Giving & Taxes | 2016
From funding meals for hungry children and an essential
free medical clinic, to renovating schools and improving city
parks, Prairie Meadows helped improve the lives of thousands of Iowans in 2016.

Charitable Giving
Polk County ................................................. $25.3 Million
Community Betterment Grants ........................ $2 Million
Legacy Grants ................................................ $2.4 Million
City of Des Moines ........................................... $4 Million
Prairie Meadows & Polk County Schools ....... $0.7 Million
Other.............................................................. $1.5 Million
Taxes

$46.2 Million

Total:

$82.1 Million

LEVERAGING COMMUNITY
CAPITAL CREATED BY
FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
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Promoting Tourism:

Living Here:

Catch Des Moines has a coop advertising plan each year that allows
attractions and events to partner in promoting outside of the Des Moines
market. Catch Des Moines has a goal of securing 200,000 dollars to match
with partners in advertising in Kansas City, Omaha, and outside the Des
Moines market. Coop Partners include Prairie Meadows Racetrack and
Casino, the Iowa State Fair, Science Center of Iowa, Iowa Speedway and
Blank Park Zoo. Each year we are able to validate the success of these
programs in driving visitors to the metro. Promoting tourism is done
through social media campaigns, print and tradeshows. Catch Des Moines
will host travel writers throughout the year. During an election year we have
extraordinary opportunities with media from across the world. The Iowa
State Fair is another event that draws international media.

Greater Des Moines (DSM) is more than a city. It’s a way of life with
welcoming suburban communities and world-class education throughout
the region. It’s also the fastest growing metro in the Midwest (according
to the U.S. Census Bureau, 2016). The region is also among the lowest
unemployment rates in the U.S., meaning jobs are abundant.

Convention Marketing:
Catch Des Moines Conventions, Sports and Marketing team utilize events
to sell the city to event organizers and media. Events like the Des Moines
Arts Festival, Principal Charity Classic, Solheim Cup, Big Four Basketball
Championship, BaconFest and the Iowa State Fair are great events to plan
FAM trips around. These events showcase Des Moines in an unexpected
way for those unfamiliar with Des Moines. These events also are great to
co-exist with a conference. Lutheran Women hosted 6000 members during
the Des Moines Arts Festival in 2015 and Road Runners of America hosted
their national convention during the Drake Relays. Several organizations
have held their national convention during the Iowa State Fair.

Corporate Recruiting Efforts:
Below is a page copied from the Partnership website. This sums up the
importance of events in recruiting. VERY HIGH!! Des Moines is fortunate
to have so many insurance and finance companies headquartered in Des
Moines. They know that in order to obtain and retain employees from
across the world they need to invest in Des Moines to make it a worldly
city. This is happening and is working very well check out the list of
accolades! https://www.dsmpartnership.com/news-media/rankings

Living here means Saturdays at the nationally renowned Downtown
Farmers’ Market, afternoons strolling in the Pappajohn Sculpture Park, an
abundance of sporting events and trails for walking, running and biking,
opportunities to participate in community events and nationally ranked
high quality of living. It means biking to the job you love, and coming
home to a community of friends and family. Residents care about their
community, making a difference for everyone who lives here. This is a place
where culture flourishes and opportunities can grow, where a work/life
balance can be achieved, where education is unmatched and award-winning
arts and entertainment is always just around the corner. You will find that
Des Moines is the place to be.
Explore each of the unique cities around Des Moines and uncover
exciting places filled with opportunity. From the city streets of Downtown
Des Moines to the family-friendly neighborhoods of the suburbs, each
community has its own unique appeal — all within an easy commute to
anywhere in the region.
To find a calendar of regional festivals and events, visit the Greater Des
Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau calendar.

Working Here
Ranked as the #2 Most Affordable Place to Live, the #2 Best City for
Jobs and the #2 Top City to Land Work, Greater Des Moines (DSM)
offers professionals a vibrant environment to propel their careers. Job
opportunities and career resources are abundant in Des Moines, which
makes fostering growth in your chosen field easy. Thousands of people have
discovered the secret: it’s great to work in Des Moines!
For professionals looking to build a career, Des Moines offers an abundance
of resources. Whether looking to find an internship, a job, develop
professionally or grow as a student, Des Moines has the resources to thrive.
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Workplace Inclusion

Attractions & Events

Suburban communities within the region as a whole are inclusive, with
businesses both large and small dedicated to building diverse environments.
Creating a strong and diverse office environment strengthens Des Moines
as a community and as a home. Whether you’re a Des Moines native
or transplant, business here is for everyone. The Greater Des Moines
Partnership leads the Global DSM: International Talent Strategy and the
region’s efforts on inclusivity.

There’s never a dull moment for residents in Greater Des Moines (DSM).
From soaring rollercoasters, and botanical gardens to music and entertainment - adventure is around every corner. With its agricultural ties, Des
Moines is a hub for diverse food festivals. Additionally, the community has
a storied history in supporting arts and culture, with more than 100 public art sculptures in Downtown Des Moines alone. Locals love that there’s
always something new to experience in Des Moines.

Relocation Packets and Information:
Anyone relocating to Greater Des Moines (DSM) recieves a Welcome
Packet from the Greater Des Moines Partnership. The Welcome Packet
includes information on everything from area neighborhoods and
communities, schools and churches to shopping, parks and local attractions.
Greater Des Moines Partnership Member Businesses can help ease the move
to find the right home and like-minded community members.
According to The Partnership’s 2014 Central Iowa Human Capital Survey,
the vast majority of the approximately 4,000 respondents enjoy living in
the region.

Connect With Locals
It’s no surprise to locals that Greater Des Moines (DSM) was named #1 City
with the Most Community Pride in a recent Gallup poll. That unique sense of
ownership and pride are exactly what makes citizens of Des Moines so valuable
to connect with. Des Moines enthusiast share their experience and learn more
about each other by connecting to social media:

#DSMUSA Facebook Group
Find the latest Des Moines rankings and photos of recent
volunteer efforts. Members also show off their favorite restaurants
and report the sights and sounds of the arts and culture scene.

Engage More Socially
Des Moines executes an outreach program called DSM USA
Ambassador! Ambassadors notify via email their cirlcle of contacts
when Des Moines receives fantastic news about the region, such as
a new ranking, award, etc.

Things To Do
From entertainment and attractions to nightlife, sports and shopping,
Greater Des Moines has plenty of opportunities to have fun. Jam out at a
music festival and ride your bicycle through the shadows of skyscrapers or
take in some of the nation’s best arts experiences. Whether you’re with kids,
friends or family, the region is full of things to do.
Take a look at an array of attractions and events happening in the region.
Familiarization Tours: Catch Des Moines offers personalized
FAM tours for planners that have an interest in Des Moines
but don’t know the city. Because time is so valuable today. We
have a list of potential events they may want to come to Des
Moines to experience. If they have a great experience, it builds
their confidence in making sure their attendees will have a great
experience in Des Moines. In 2016, Catch Des Moines hosted 60
planners in Des Moines to experience the city for a future event.
Out-of-Market Coverage: Catch Des Moines and the Greater
Des Moines Partnership has been very successful in securing outof-market media coverage. From pitches on new developments
in Des Moines to the numerous top rankings. Media is taking
notice of Des Moines. With support of a national PR firm and
local advertising agency, Des Moines continues to garner national
respect for the city, its people and vibe.
Greater Des Moines is experiencing a wave of momentum.
National publications are recognizing that momentum in the form
of top rankings. Here are some of the latest rankings about the
region.

#5 Best City for Successful Aging - Milken Institute, 2017
Top 25 Community for Well-Being - Gallup-Healthways WellBeing Index, 2017
#3 Best Place to Live with a Low Cost of Living - Business
Insider, 2017
#7 Most Charitable City - CNBC, 2017
#9 Best Place to Live - U.S. News & World Report, 2017
#9 Best City to Get Out of Credit Card Debt - SmartAsset,
2017
#6 Best Place for Business and Careers - Forbes, 2016
#5 Best Place Where Millennials Are Buying Houses Fortune, 2016
#2 Best Affordable Place to Live in the U.S. - U.S. News &
World Report, 2016
One of “15 of America’s Most Incredible Farmers’ Markets” Mental Floss, 2016
#7 Hippest Mid-Sized City in America - Gogobot, 2016
#8 Best City for Book Lovers - SmartAsset, 2016
One of “10 Underrated Cities for Art Lovers” - U.S. News &
World Report, 2016
#9 Best Place to Start a Business - CNBC, 2016
#11 Best Small Metro for Job Seekers - American Institute for
Economic Research, 2016
#4 Best Place to Raise Children - SmartAsset, 2016
#8 Best City to Work in Tech - SmartAsset, 2016
#1 Best City for the Middle Class - Business Insider, 2016
#9 Top Metro for Financial Well-Being - Gallup-Healthways
Well-Being Index, 2016
#4 Best Mid-Sized City to Make a Living - MoneyGeek, 2016
#10 Best City to Live and Work - Robert Half ’s Career City
Index, 2016
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Enhancing Exposure to the Arts and other Causes
Bravo Greater Des Moines is our key to exposure to the Arts. Bravo
Greater Des Moines envisions a community where arts, culture and
heritage organizations across central Iowa are recognized and supported as
vital contributors to the region’s vibrant quality of life.

Mission

Bravo Greater Des Moines invests in arts, culture and heritage organizations
in central Iowa as key drivers of economic activity and quality of life in the
region. Grantee organizations help draw regional tourism, increase resident
satisfaction, help attract and retain talent and help make central Iowa a
premier place to work live and play. Bravo provides support to the majority
of our region’s diverse cultural offerings with 70 Cultural Partners receiving
support in the most recent grant cycle.

The impact of BRAVO is substantial! High level data shows that the
The mission of Bravo Greater Des Moines is to provide reliable funding and
arts are more than a “nice to have” amenity in Central Iowa - they are a
support that strengthens arts, culture and heritage organizations serving
formidable industry of significant impact on the regional economy:
Greater Des Moines.
•

Vision
Bravo Greater Des Moines envisions a community where arts, culture and
heritage organizations across central Iowa are recognized and supported as
vital contributors to the region’s vibrant quality of life.

Guiding Values
Bravo embraces the following organizational values to promote and support
the cultural community of Greater Des Moines:
•

Collaborative – Bravo values collaboration and inclusion
throughout the region, across all partner communities and
among the organizations we support. We will work with all
stakeholders to define and achieve long-term success for arts and
culture in the region.

•

Inclusive – Bravo values diversity and we will promote a culture
of inclusion in our governance, operations, grants and other
initiatives that support arts, culture and heritage organizations.

•

Accountable – Bravo will be accountable to its local government
partner communities and to the organizations we support. We
will act with integrity and transparency, and we will allocate our
resources responsibly.

•

Regional – A focus and a commitment to investing where
resources, organizations and activities will have the most impact
throughout the region.

•

Opportunistic – Bravo will consistently deliver on core functions
but will remain nimble enough to respond strategically to the
needs of the organizations we support and as opportunities arise.

•

Passionate – Bravo stakeholders are all passionate about arts and
culture and the benefits Bravo brings to the organizations we
support. We will make decisions based on what is best for the
arts and culture organizations in Greater Des Moines.

$185 million in spending
•

$71.9 million by the organizations

•

$113.1 million by audiences

•

5,677 full-time equivalent jobs employed by the sector

•

$16.8 million in government revenue
•

$7.46 million – local

•

$9.31 million – state

EXTRA CREDIT
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Skills Development available:

time. We all work in a fast paced, hurry up world and lack of time is the
most often used excuse. But anything of value comes with a price. Take the
time to learn and to grow.

Local University -

These designations are the industry’s highest achievement awards. They say
that you have taken the time to learn your profession; you take pride in the
industry and that you want to be ranked among the industry’s finest. There
are fifteen professionals in the metro with this designation. This link provides more information on the program and areas of concentration. http://
www.iowasae.org/page/CMP

UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY - The Certificate in Event Planning provides students with an opportunity to learn about the profession of event
planning. It combines experiential learning with academic coursework,
resulting in students who have the practical and intellectual skills to succeed
in this growing industry. The program is offered in Downtown Des Moines
at the Pappajohn Education Center.
This certificate will potentially fit within any undergraduate major, combining its core courses with electives from the four contributing units. In this
way, the certificate is both interdisciplinary and intercollegiate. The certificate is open to undergraduate and post-baccalaureate students. Course work
includes two core courses with a minimum of 12 focused elective hours. A
list of approved courses can be found here.
As a significant part of their focused educational experience, students will
complete an internship at an organization that has significant event planning needs. To qualify, internships must take place after a student has completed the certificate’s two core courses. Internships may take place in any
location and must add up to at least 135 clock hours during the academic
session. To earn course credit, students will complete a series of surveys
allowing them to reflect on their experiences.
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY - The Event Management major at Iowa State
University is the only four-year program of its kind in the state of Iowa
and one of only a few in the Midwest. Many interns and employees in the
event management profession in Des Moines are graduates of this program.
Students in the Event Management major learn from the best. Faculty
members are experts in a wide range of areas related to hospitality, food
service, catering, promotion, brand management, trend analysis, resource
management, and finances.

Private Provider Iowa Society of Association Executives is leading a study group for those
in central Iowa who want to earn their CMP, a designation that is important to the meeting and events industry. It takes a significant amount of time
and effort to become certified. There are study group sessions, exams and
you will need to spend time studying independently. It is not easy, it’s time
consuming and often frustrating. However, the rewards are well worth your

Catch Des Moines – Supports the CSEE designation. This is the Certified
Sports Event Executive. The designation is provided through the National
Association of Sport Commissions. Since its inception in 2002, CSEE has
been the only certification available for experienced sport tourism professionals seeking continuing education and professional development in
the field of sport tourism. The NASC Staff and Professional Development
committee develop curriculum for each course.
The NASC is dedicated to raising the standards of professionalism in the
sport tourism industry through the CSEE program. In 2015, the NASC
announced the establishment of a partnership with Ohio University to provide expertise in online learning and reviews of each live learning session.
Participants who enroll January 2016 or later will be required to complete
three core courses and five topical courses. Live and online courses are offered throughout the year.
Locals with this designation include Vicki Comegys, Vice President of Conventions, Sports and Services and Katie Fencl, Director of Conventions,
Sports and Services
b. Members of event community that hold a CFEE
•

Stephen King

•

James Burton

State Fair, Principal Charity Classic and Juneteenth to name a
few. Each of these events requires the assistance of faculty, staff,
students, alumni and friends of the university to volunteers,
who are willing and eager to represent Drake to the community.
Community engagement and service-learning not only fulfill the
institution’s historic mission, but reinforce the concepts woven
throughout the university’s strategic plan. Teaching and advising,
research and scholarship, outreach, and the university community can all be enhanced through student and faculty involvement
in community service-learning.
b. To be considered for the Des Moines Area Community College
Honors Program, students must prove how they use their gifts to
benefit others through volunteering.
d. Festival and Event Shared Resource Programs
a. Street Use Program offered by the city of Des Moines as outlined
in section III.
b. The Des Moines Social Club is an innovative arts and entertainment venue located in a renovated, historic art deco Firehouse in
Downtown Des Moines. The Des Moines Social Club spans two
buildings, multiple floors and an outdoor courtyard. It features
an art gallery, gift shop, black-box theater, music venue, restaurant and coffee shop, as well as numerous performance spaces,
classrooms and non-profit office space. The non-profit provides a
home for local artists, offers unique programming spanning all arts
disciplines, and brings people of every age and background together under one roof — all for the purpose to use the arts as a catalyst
to create unprecedented community engagement. On any given
night, you may see thought-provoking theater, pop-up art galleries, circus classes, entertaining trivia competitions, live music, or
art courses for kids — all happening simultaneously. There is truly
something for everyone at the Des Moines Social Club.

c. Secondary School System graduation requirements that encourage
volunteerism and community service
a. Drake University desires to work reciprocally with local neighborhoods and community organizations. Annually, Drake partners with more than 100 community agencies and schools on a
variety of projects, from lunch hour reading programs with kids
at King Elementary to building houses with Habitat for Humanity. Whatever your interest there is an opportunity for you to get
involved. Over the course of the year Drake University sponsors
and supports multiple community-wide events such as the Iowa

e. Efforts to Actively Recruit New Events to the city
a. Efforts of Catch Des Moines, the Greater Des Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau – Catch Des Moines’ primary mission
is to increase visitors. To accomplish this, hosting and supporting events that bring visitors is paramount. The budget of Catch
Des Moines includes bid incentives to support securing events
that utilize 1000+ hotel rooms. The community loves events
and is always ready to lend financial support, products, services
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and volunteer hours to events. The organization has secured
many events with the assistance of locals including the following
examples:
i. NCAA events are a top priority as the community loves
them and there is an opportunity to build events around the
tournaments. Des Moines has hosted the NCAA DI National Wrestling Championships and the NCAA DI Men’s
Basketball First and Second Round Tournaments and will
host again in 2019.
ii. LPGA Solheim Cup – Greater Des Moines will host in
August 2017. This event is in the United State once every
four years. Des Moines Golf and Country Club and the
CEO of Bankers Trust were eager to host the event and garnered support from the State of Iowa and many companies
including DuPont Pioneer, to make this a reality.
iii. AAU Junior Olympic Games - Hosted by the Des Moines
Area Sports Commission every five years. This is the largest
youth multi-sport event in the country. The community
supports the event with venues, volunteers, in-kind and
financial support. The event consists of 22 different sports
over 14 days bringing in more than 30,000 visitors.
iv. Kennedy Center American College Theater Regional V
Championship – The Championship was held in Des
Moines in 2017 and will return in January of 2018. The
event brings in 1500+ students from 80 schools and is
supported by Catch Des Moines with Hoyt Sherman Place,
Grandview University and several performance venues
throughout Downtown.
b. Iowa Events Center – This is the state’s premier convention,
event and concert venue. The venue is managed by Spectra, a
leader in sport and concert venues. Due to their relationship
with many leading artists, they are able to secure top acts such
as Garth Brooks for seven consecutive shows, Paul McCartney
and Drake. In addition to concerts in the 17,000 seat arena,
150,000 square feet of exhibit space allows the IEC to create
events such as the Beer, Wine & Food Expo in November, The
Automotive Show in conjunction with the Des Moines Register and the Big 4 Basketball Tournament with the state’s largest
universities.

f. Other Creative Endeavors –
a. Calendar of Events – Catch Des Moines maintains the communities’ primary events calendar. The organization manages a
calendar for all public events to submit their information. This
allows for one place to compile what is happening so that events
can collaborate and avoid conflict. https://www.catchdesmoines.
com/events/
The calendar is utilized by locals and visitors with more than
30,000 visits each month.
b. Internship Village - The University of Iowa offers short-term
apartment housing for college students who are interning with
Des Moines area businesses and organizations. The Des Moines
Internship Village apartments are on the Iowa Center for Higher
Education campus, located only a short distance from Downtown Des Moines. Flexible weekly leases are available for one
and two bedroom furnished units with full bathrooms and kitchens. Residents have access to the campus Activities Center which
includes an indoor basketball/volleyball court, jogging track, and
fitness facility. https://desmoines.uiowa.edu/internship-village
c. Other creative support for events
i. BRAVO – An organization supported by hotel motel tax to
directly fund 70 cultural attractions and events.
ii. Prairie Meadows Racetrack and Casino – Owned by the
county and leased to the RACI Board. All revenues from
the facility return to the community. This provides millions of dollars in financial support to festivals and events
throughout the year.
iii. The Greater Des Moines Partnership – Downtown Community Alliance. The Downtown Community Alliance
(DCA) is dedicated to increasing urban vibrancy in Downtown Des Moines. They provide strategic urban planning,
economic and business development, marketing, and public
relations. They also produce signature events and through
Operation Downtown, a clean, safe and beautiful environment. The Downtown Community Alliance, one of the
four pillars of the Greater Des Moines Partnership’s work,
is a champion, advocate and steward of Downtown Des
Moines.
The DCA is leading efforts to revitalize Walnut Street inte-

grating art, retail, restaurants and new housing. In addition,
the DCA is working closely with the Des Moines Redevelopment Company to drive growth in the urban core.
The DCA works diligently to enhance the quality of life
and economic vitality of Downtown Des Moines by producing major public events such as the Downtown Farmers’
Markets - including the Saturday and Winter Markets, Des
Moines Arts Festival, World Food & Music Festival, Out to
Lunch, GuideOne ImaginEve! and the Wonder of Words
Festival. These events attract nearly one million people to
the city’s core, creating a unique and vibrant experience for
all who attend.
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ARTICLE XVI. STREET USE PERMIT
Sec. 102-1121. Purpose.
(a)
General. The streets in possession of the city are primarily for the use of the public in the ordinary way. However, under proper and uniform circumstances
special street use may be allowed subject to reasonable municipal regulation and control. Therefore, this article is enacted to regulate and control the use of streets
pursuant to a street use permit to the end that the health, safety and general welfare of the public and the good order of the city can be protected and maintained.
(b)
Standard street use permit. A standard street use permit allows for the temporary closure of streets in a commercial and/or residential district. The purpose of a
temporary closure of streets can be a timed event, activity, block party, festival, or events of similar character and nature, over a one- to five-day period, or a total of 5 days
over a 30 day period.
(c)
Annual street use permit. An annual street use permit allows for the temporary closure of a street either for recurring events of 1 hour or less in duration and
provided the dates for closure are approved in advance by the street use team, or when the street use is part of a farmer’s or public market and a farmer’s or public market
permit is also obtained as required by section 102-557 of this chapter.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1121; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1122. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly
indicates a different meaning:
City means the City of Des Moines, in the county of Polk, in the state of Iowa.
Entertainment district means a specifically identified area or zone of the city, other than residential, which is composed of a group or organization of businesses
such as restaurants and bars.
Farmer’s or public market means the sale of products, the majority of which have been produced in the state, including but not limited to, raw fresh vegetables,
fruit, honey, herbs, flowers, plants, nuts, baked goods or handcrafted items which conform to all applicable city, county or state health and safety provisions, particularly
state department of agriculture regulations, and which are offered for sale by any person, persons, business, or organization on a portion of, or entirely on a public street,
sidewalk, alley, park or public place during set hours, no more than two days per week within a one-year period.
Person means any natural person, his or her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, firm, partnership, association, corporation, company or organization, its or
their successors or assigns, or the agent of any of them.
Residential event means a neighborhood-centered activity on a non-primary street in an area that is not zoned commercial or industrial.
Street means that portion of the public right-of-way normally used for vehicular traffic and including the abutting sidewalks except for any portion of the
sidewalk that has been leased or licensed.
Timed event means any event, activity, competition or race, not including the use of motorized vehicles, involving three or more people for which the successful
completion relies upon a participant’s time or order of finish which obstructs the free flow of pedestrian or vehicular traffic on the streets, sidewalks, alleys or public places
of the city.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1122; O.14,329, 14,745)
Sec. 102-1123. Permit required.
A standard or annual street use permit is required for the temporary closure of any portion of a street for any timed event, activity, block party, festival, or events
of similar character and nature. Events conducted on city park property are exempt when approved by the park and recreation director or his or her designee.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1123; O.14,107; 14,329)
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Sec. 102-1123.01. Permits not transferable.
Street use permits issued under this division are not transferable to any other person or entity.
(C00, § 102-1123.01; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1123.02. Exemptions.
(a)

Nothing in this article shall be construed as requiring a street use permit for funeral processions.

(b)

Nothing in this article shall be construed as requiring a street use permit for parades as defined in Article XVII, section 102-1170 of this code.

(C00, § 102-1123.02; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1123.03 Authority of Chief of Police for street use events.
The Chief of Police is empowered to prescribe the conditions governing any street use event under this article, including the designation of the routes to be
followed, held or proposed to be held on any public street. If the public interest so requires, he or she may for limited periods of time prohibit or restrict parking on any
street where unrestricted or restricted parking is permitted under this code. Signs may be placed, police officers stationed or other steps taken to inform the public of
special regulations.
(C00, § 102-1123.03; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1124. Street use team.
(a)
The street use team shall consist of representatives of the city departments of engineering (traffic and transportation division), police, fire, city clerk, public works,
park and recreation, finance (risk manager), and community development (building safety division). Other city representatives or outside representatives will be added as
necessary.
(b)
The street use team may require the person or representative of the group applying for a street use permit to be present when the street use team meets regarding
the application for a permit. At that time, the applicant may be required to provide any additional information that is reasonably necessary to make a fair determination.
(c)
The Street use team may also require the person or representative of the group applying for a street use permit to meet with the police department and/or traffic
and transportation staff to discuss their traffic control barricade plan and police staffing needs for the event.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1124; O.14,329, 14,745, 15,289)
Sec. 102-1125. Application.
(a)
Contents. A written application for a street use permit by persons or groups desiring the same shall be made on a form provided by the city manager’s office and
shall be filed with the city manager’s office. The application shall set forth the following information regarding the proposed street use:
(1)

The name, address, telephone number, facsimile number and e-mail address of the applicant(s) or sponsor(s) of the event and contact person(s).

(2)
If the proposed street use is to be conducted for, on behalf of, or by an organization, the name, address, and telephone number of the headquarters of the
organization and of the authorizing responsible heads of such organization.
(3)

The date(s) and duration of time for which the requested use of the street is proposed to occur.
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(4)
An accurate description of that portion of the street proposed to be used, including a map, and full description of event route if applicable including
street closure times.
(5)

The estimated number of participants/attendees.

(6)

The proposed use, described in detail, including a description of the activities planned.			

(7)
After initial filing of the application, any additional information may be requested that the street use team deems reasonably necessary to make a fair
determination as to whether a permit should be issued, including but not limited to a crowd control/security plan and a traffic control barricade plan. These plans can
be prepared by an outside contractor or the person or representative of the group applying for a street use permit. There will be an additional fee charged if city staff
prepares the traffic control barricade plan or the crowd control/security plan.
(b)

Deadline for applications.

(1)
Applications that include a commercially zoned district must be submitted not less than 90 calendar days prior to the date of the event. Applications received
less than 90 days in advance will be assessed the late fee set in the schedule of fees and may be denied.		
(2)
Applications limited to a residential district must be submitted not less than 30 calendar days prior to the date of the event. Applications received less than 30
days in advance will be assessed the late fee set in the schedule of fees and may be denied.
(c)

Petition required.

(1)
For all street closure applications with planned street closures at any one location lasting more than 1 hour except events taking place entirely in a
residentially zoned district, a petition is required designating the proposed areas of the street to be used and the time of the proposed use. The petition shall be signed
by more than 60 percent of the business owners either abutting or within a building that abuts the portion of the street to be closed for more than one hour.
(2)
A good faith attempt shall be made to obtain signatures from all business owners/managers either abutting or within a building that abuts the portion
of the street to be closed for more than one hour.
(3)
Applications with petitions that do not have more than 60 percent approval pursuant to this section will be denied unless appealed pursuant to section
102-1133 of this division.
(4)

The petition form shall be available from the street use team and when completed the petition may be verified by the street use team.

(5)
Applicants who have obtained a farmers or public market permit for the current year pursuant to sections 102-556 through 102-564 are exempt from
the petition required by this section.
(d)
Notice. The applicant shall provide notice of the event to all residents and commercial tenants, owners, and lessees satisfactory to the street use team including
maps, closure times, and contact information.
(O.13,738, 13,753; C00, § 102-1125; O.13,923, 14,329, 14,745, 15,289)
Sec. 102-1126. Application process.
(a)
Upon receipt of a completed street use permit application, the non-refundable application fee(s), petition, map, and any accompanying materials, the city clerk
shall immediately forward copies of the application to the street use team.
(b)
The team shall evaluate the application and materials using the standards found elsewhere in this article or other city ordinances. The team shall either approve
with conditions as necessary to ensure the safety of the public and provide for an orderly event, or deny the application. Upon approval, the city clerk shall issue the
permit, including any special provisions or conditions.
(c)

The approval or denial of a completed application by the team shall be made to the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable.

(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1126; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1127. Related licenses and permits/vendor exception.
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(a)
All related licenses and permits required by the Des Moines Municipal Code shall be obtained by licensee/permittee. The street use team will advise which
additional licenses and permits may be required based upon information provided by the applicant.
(b)
A vendor that has permission to operate within the street closure may operate under the street use permit if authorized by the street use permit holder and shall
not be required to obtain a license or permit while participating in the event except for either the sale of alcoholic beverages, or sales made where a sidewalk café lease
or license has been issued.
(O.13,738l C00, § 102-1127; O.14,329, 14,745)
Sec. 102-1128. Fire apparatus access road.
Fire apparatus access roads shall be provided as required in the currently adopted International Fire Code, unobstructed access width of not less than 20 feet
and unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1128; O.14,329, 14,745)
Sec. 102-1128.1. Clear passage on sidewalks.
A six (6) foot clear passage on all sidewalks must be maintained during the street closure.
(C00, § 102-1128.1; O.14,745)
Sec. 102-1128.2. Access to businesses.
Access to businesses that abut the street closure shall be maintained during the normal business hours of the affected business.
(C00, § 102-1128.2; O.14,745)
Sec. 102-1129. Repealed by Ord. No. 14,329.
Sec. 102-1130. Criteria and standards in reviewing street use permit applications.
The criteria to be considered in reviewing street use permit applications may include:
(1)

Whether the applicant appeared at the street use meeting at the request of the street use team and/or supplied information requested by the street use team.

(2)
Whether the time and size of the event would substantially interrupt the safe and orderly movement of pedestrian and vehicular traffic in the vicinity of
the event’s location;
(3)
Whether the concentration of persons at the event would unduly interfere with proper fire and police protection of, or other emergency service
through, the event or to areas adjacent to the event’s location;
(4)
Whether the estimated number of participants or the size or type of event equipment is sufficient to close a street or if there is an alternative available to
closing a street;
(5)

Whether another street use permit has already been granted for substantially the same time and location;

(6)
Whether the size or time of the event would require so great a diversion of the city police department as to prevent normal police protection of the city
or to prevent adequate police protection at another previously scheduled city-wide event;
(7)

Whether a recurring event conflicts with the requested location and time.

(8)

Whether city personnel necessary to regulate and monitor the event can reasonably be made available.
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(9)

Whether the event is reasonably likely to cause injury to persons or property and there is adequate planning for crowd control or participants;

(10)

Whether adequate sanitation or other health facilities will be available at the event;

(11)

Whether there is a sufficient number of parking places within a reasonable distance to accommodate the number of vehicles expected;

(12)

Whether the time, size, or nature of the events are compatible with the normal activity at that location;

(13)

Whether the proposed use or event will have a significantly adverse environmental impact;

(14)
denial; or

Whether negative police or other official reports of past activities sponsored by the same applicant or in the same location merit a recommendation of

(15)

Whether the sponsor, applicant, their employees or agents have violated the Des Moines Municipal Code at past events.

(16)

Whether applicant(s) have paid the City all fees due and owing under any chapter of the Des Moines Municipal Code.

(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1130; O.14,329, 14,745)
Sec. 102-1130.1. Buffer zone.
(a)
A street use permit shall not be granted when the proposed location is within one thousand eight hundred (1,800) feet of the perimeter of the street closure and
conflicts with the time of another street use permit, unless the event organizer/applicant of the earlier applied for street use permit approves of the issuance of the street
use permit proposed for a location closer than one thousand eight hundred (1,800) feet to the perimeter of the street closure for the event. This subsection does not
apply to events that occur four (4) or more times per calendar year, or to City of Des Moines’ department events.
(b)
The holder of a street use permit may give written permission to peddlers and transient merchants to operate within one thousand eight hundred (1,800) feet of
the perimeter of their event as provided under sections 78-66 and 78-35.
(C00, § 102-1130.1; O.14,745, 15,289)
Sec. 102-1131. Fees.
(a)
An applicant who seeks a street use permit shall pay the applicable nonrefundable application fee(s) in the amount(s) set in the schedule of fees adopted by
the city council by resolution. The applicable fee(s) shall be paid at the time of application. Applicants who have obtained a farmers or public market permit for the
current year pursuant to sections 102-556 through 102-564 are exempt from the application fee.
(b)
If the permitted use will require use of any city equipment or services, to include but is not limited to traffic control and barricade plan creation and/or review
or crowd control/ security plan creation and/or review, the applicant shall pay in advance when requested by the street use team, otherwise upon billing pursuant to
subsection (c) of this section, either the actual costs or estimated costs when actual costs are not known for use of that equipment and those services in accordance with
the schedule of rental and service fees approved by the city council.
(c)

The applicant shall pay, within 30 days of billing, any additional actual costs due according to the schedule of fees approved by the city council by resolution.

(O.13,738, 13,753, C00, § 102-1131; O.13,894; 13,923, 14,329, 15,289)
Sec. 102-1132. Insurance.
(a)
The applicant for a street use permit agrees to indemnify, and hold harmless the city, its employees, and agents, and to purchase and maintain liability insurance
as per the requirements set forth in the city’s risk management special events policy.
(b)
The amount and type of liability insurance to be required in the city’s risk management special events policy shall be determined by the city’s finance director
or designee and are hereby, by reference, made a part of the permit application form. The requirements of insurance shall be determined using objective standards
including, but not limited to, the size and nature of the event, the number of expected participants, and the potential for physical injury or property damage caused by
participants.
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(c)
As evidence of the applicant’s ability to perform the conditions of the permit, the applicant shall furnish a certificate of insurance at the time of application to
the city manager’s office.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1132; O.14,329; 15,104)
Sec. 102-1133. Appeal procedure.
(a)
The street use team’s decision to approve or deny a street use permit may be appealed to the city council by making a request to the city clerk in writing that the
appeal be placed on the next council meeting agenda.
(b)
The decision of the city council shall be a final determination and shall be subject to review in District Court of Polk County as may be provided by law. Any
party aggrieved by the decision may seek review thereof but in no event later than 30 days after the date of the final determination.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1133; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1134. Revocation of a street use permit.
A street use permit for any event in progress may be revoked and the event terminated by the Chief of Police, or designees, or the Fire Chief, or designees if
the safety of the public is imminently endangered by activities generated during the event; the participants engage in violent or destructive behavior causing injury to
persons or damage to property; or if there is a major violation of the conditions of the permit such that the standards of issuance are no longer met.
(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1134; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1135. Violations.
No person shall:
(1)

Hold, sponsor or be in charge of any activity for which a street use permit is required without possessing a valid street use permit;

(2)

Violate any condition placed upon a street use permit;

(3)

Provide false or inaccurate information on a written application for a street use permit;

(4)
Knowingly participate in an activity for which a street use permit is required without a valid street use permit having been granted; or after a permit has
been revoked pursuant to section 102-1134, of this division.
(5)
Disobey or encourage others to disobey this section after a police officer has informed him or her of any provisions of this section or the terms of the
street use permit that he or she is violating; or
(6)

Violate any other subsection of this article.

(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1135; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1136. Penalties.
Any person who violates or resists the enforcement of any of the provisions of this article shall be guilty of a simple misdemeanor or a municipal infraction
punishable by a civil penalty of $500.00 for the initial offense and $750.00 for each repeat offense. Any person who violates a provision of this article after having
previously been found guilty of violating the same provision of this article at the same location, shall be guilty of a repeat offense. Seeking a civil penalty as authorized
in this section does not preclude the city from seeking alternative relief, including but not limited to any order for abatement or injunctive relief from the court in the
same action or as a separate action.
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(O.13,738; C00, § 102-1136)
Secs. 102-1137 – 102-1169. Reserved.
ARTICLE XVII. Parade Permit
Sec. 102-1170. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly
indicates a different meaning:
Chief of Police means the Des Moines Chief of Police or the Chief ’s designees in the Police Department.
City means the City of Des Moines, in the county of Polk, in the state of Iowa.
City Clerk means the Des Moines City Clerk or the Clerk’s designees in the City Clerk’s Office.
Parade means any march, procession or other similar activity consisting of persons, animals, vehicles or things, or a combination thereof, upon any public
street ordinarily used for vehicular traffic, which requires a street closing or otherwise requires police officers to stop or reroute vehicular traffic because the participants
in the parade will not comply with the normal and usual traffic regulations or controls.
Person means any natural person, his or her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, firm, partnership, association, corporation, company or organization,
its or their successors or assigns, or the agent of any of them.
(C00, § 102-1170; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1171. Permit required.
No person shall engage in or conduct any parade unless a parade permit is issued by the Chief of Police.
(C00, § 102-1171; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1172. Exceptions.
This ordinance shall not apply to the following:
(1)

Funeral processions; and

(2)

A governmental agency acting within the scope of its functions.

(C00, § 102-1172; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1173. Application.
(a)
A person seeking a parade permit shall file an application under oath with the City Clerk’s Office on a form provided by the City Clerk a copy of which shall
be immediately delivered to the Chief of Police and to the Street Use Team as designated under Article XVI, Section 102-1124 of this Chapter.
(b)
For single, non-recurring parades, an application for a permit shall be filed at least four (4) days and not more than one year before the parade is proposed
to commence. For good cause shown, the Chief of Police may waive the four (4) days limit. Good cause shall be shown when the application can be processed
in compliance with the provisions of this chapter in sufficient time to allow the parade to proceed as scheduled and without hazard to the public safety given due
consideration of the date, time, place, anticipated number of participants, and the city services required in connection with the parade.
(c)

For parades held on a regular or recurring basis on a substantially similar route, an application for a permit shall be filed at least sixty (60) days and not more
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than one year before the parade is proposed to commence. For good cause shown, the Chief of Police may waive the sixty (60) days limit. Good cause shall be
shown when the application can be processed in compliance with the provisions of this chapter in sufficient time to allow the parade to proceed as scheduled and
without hazard to the public safety given due consideration of the date, time, place, anticipated number of participants, and the city services required in connection
with the parade
(d)

The application shall set forth the following information:

(1)

The name, address, telephone number, facsimile number and e-mail address of the person seeking to conduct the parade.

(2)
If the proposed parade is to be conducted for, on behalf of, or by an organization, the name, address, and telephone number of the headquarters of the
organization and of the authorizing responsible heads of such organization.
(3)

The date and duration of time for which the parade is proposed to occur.

(4)
The route proposed to be traveled, including the starting point, termination point, assembly and dispersal areas, including a map, a barricade plan and crowd
control/security plan if required per subsection (d) (8) of this section.
(5)
The approximate number of persons who, and animals and vehicles which will constitute such parade and the type of animals and descriptions of the
vehicles.
(6)

The time at which units of the parade will begin to assemble.

(7)

The intervals of space to be maintained between units of the parade.

(8)
After initial filing of the application, any additional information that the Chief of Police or the Chief ’s designee deems reasonably necessary to a fair
determination as to whether a permit should be issued, including but not limited to a crowd control/security plan and a traffic control barricade plan. These plans
can be prepared by an outside contractor or the person or representative of the group applying for a parade permit. There will be an additional fee charged if city
staff prepares the crowd control/security plan or the traffic control barricade plan.
(C00, § 102-1173; O.14,329, 15,289)
Sec. 102-1174. Fees.
(a)
The applicant shall pay to the city a non-refundable application fee when the application is filed in the amount set in the schedule of fees adopted by the city
council by resolution.
(b)
If the parade will require use of any city equipment or services, to include but is not limited to traffic control and barricade plan creation and/or review or
crowd control/security plan creation and/or review, the applicant shall pay in advance, otherwise upon billing pursuant to subsection (d) of this section, either the
actual costs or estimated costs when actual costs are not known for use of that equipment and those services in accordance with the schedule of fees approved by the
city council and subsection (c) of this section.
(c)
The fees for police services shall be determined by the Chief of Police based upon the number of officers reasonably necessary for vehicular and pedestrian
traffic control issues brought about due to the parade based on the parade route, the time of day, date, day of the week, duration, general vehicular and pedestrian
traffic conditions along the parade route, size in terms of participants and spectators, number of intersections blocked, marked and unmarked intersections along the
parade route, and the need to detour or preempt citizen travel on adjoining streets and sidewalks together with the number of marked and unmarked intersections
and traffic control devices in the detour area. The speech content of the parade shall not be a factor in determining the number of officers necessary for traffic
control.
(d)

The applicant shall pay, within 30 days of billing, any additional actual costs due according to the schedule of fees approved by the city council by resolution.

(e)
The fees under this section shall not apply to parades conducted for the primary purpose of public issue speech protected by the First Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.
(C00, § 102-1174; O.14,329, 15,289)
Sec. 102-1175. Standards for issuance.
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The Chief of Police shall issue a parade permit as provided for in this article when, from the consideration of the application and from other information as
may otherwise be obtained, it appears that:
(1)
The conduct of the parade will not substantially interrupt the safe and orderly movement of other pedestrian or vehicular traffic in or contiguous to
the route or location of the parade;
(2)
The conduct of the parade will not require the diversion of so great a number of City police officers to properly police the line of movement and the
areas contiguous thereto as to prevent normal police protection of the City;
(3)
The concentration of persons, animals and/or vehicles caused by the parade will not interfere unduly with proper fire and police protection of or
ambulance service to areas contiguous to the parade or other areas of the City;
(4)

The conduct of the parade is not reasonably likely to cause injury to persons or property;

(5)

The proposed parade is scheduled to move from its point of origin to its point of termination expeditiously and without unreasonable delays en route;

(6)

There are sufficient parking places near the parade to accommodate the number of vehicles reasonably expected;

(7)

The applicant has prepaid fees according to Section 102-1174 and has paid those fees for past parades, if any;

(8)
The proposed parade is not for the primary purpose of advertising any product, goods or event that is primarily for private profit, and the parade itself
is not primarily for profit provided, however, the prohibition against advertising any product, goods or event shall not apply to signs identifying organizations or
sponsors furnishing or sponsoring exhibits or structures used in the conduct of the parade;
(9)

No parade permit application for the same time and location is already granted or has been received and will be granted;

(10) No parade permit application for the same time but not location is already granted or has been received and will be granted, and the police resources
required for that prior parade are so great that in combination with the subsequent proposed application, the resulting deployment of police services would have an
immediate and adverse effect upon the welfare and safety of persons and property;
(11) No event is scheduled elsewhere in the City where the police resources required for that event are so great that the deployment of police services for
the proposed parade would have an immediate and adverse effect upon the welfare and safety of persons and property;
(12)
used; and
(13)

The proposed parade will not interfere with previously scheduled maintenance or repair work to be carried out on the streets or public ways to be
The applicant and parade organizers will comply with the requirements under this article.

(C00, § 102-1175 O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1176. Notice and appeal procedure.
(a)
The Chief of Police will either issue the parade permit or deny it within (30) days after the application is filed. In the case of applications filed less than 30
days prior to the proposed parade the Chief of Police will act on the application as soon as reasonably practicable but not less than 48 hours prior to the proposed
start time of the parade unless extenuating circumstances prevent notice to be made in that time frame. If denied the notice shall state the reasons for denial. The
notice of issuance or denial shall be served by personal delivery, regular or certified mail or in any other fashion reasonably calculated to provide notice to the
applicants.
(b)
The decision of the Chief of Police may be appealed to the City Council by making a request to the City Clerk in writing that the issue of the parade permits
issuance or denial be placed upon the next council meeting agenda. If the Council is not scheduled to meet prior to the proposed parade then a special council
meeting may be called to hear the appeal.
(c)
The decision of the City Council shall be based upon the standards contained in section 102-1175 and shall be a final determination subject to review in
District Court of Polk County as may be provided by law. Any party aggrieved by the decision may seek review thereof but in no event later than 30 days after the
date of the final determination.
(C00, § 102-1176; O.14,329)
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Sec. 102-1177. Alternative permit.
(a)
The Chief of Police, in denying an application for a parade permit, may authorize the conduct of the parade at a date, time, location, or route different from
that named by the applicant in consideration of the standards in section 102-1175. An applicant desiring to accept an alternate permit shall, within five (5) days after
notice of the action of the Chief of Police, file a written notice of acceptance with the Chief of Police.
(b)

An alternate parade permit shall conform to the requirements of, and shall have the effect of, a parade permit issued under this article.

(C00, § 102-1177; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1178. Special parking authority.
The Chief of Police has the authority to prescribe special parking regulations when, in connection with a parade if the public interest so requires, he or she may
for limited periods of time prohibit or restrict parking on any street where unrestricted or restricted parking is permitted under this code. Signs may be placed, police
officers stationed or other steps taken to inform the public of special regulations.
(C00, § 102-1178; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1179. Termination of a parade.
A parade in progress may be terminated by the Chief of Police, the Fire Chief or their designees, if the safety of the public is imminently endangered by
activities generated during the parade; the participants engage in violent or destructive behavior causing injury to persons or damage to property; or if there is a major
violation of the conditions of the permit such that the standards of issuance are no longer met.
(C00, § 102-1179; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1180. Violations.
No person shall:
(1)

Hold, sponsor or be in charge of any activity for which a parade permit is required without possessing a valid parade permit;

(2)

Violate any condition placed upon a parade permit;

(3)

Provide false or inaccurate information on a written application for a parade permit;

(4)
Knowingly participate in an activity for which a parade permit is required without a valid parade permit having been granted; or after a permit has
been terminated pursuant to section 102-1179 of this article;
(5)
Disobey or encourage others to disobey this section after a police officer has informed him or her of any provisions of this section or the terms of the
street use permit that he or she is violating;
(6)

Hamper, obstruct, impede, or interfere with any parade or with any person, vehicle, or animal participating or used in a parade; or

(7)

Violate any other provision of this article.

(C00, § 102-1180; O.14,329)
Sec. 102-1181. Penalties.
Any person who violates or resists the enforcement of any of the provisions of this article shall be guilty of a simple misdemeanor, or a municipal infraction
punishable by a civil penalty of $500.00 for the initial offense and $750.00 for each repeat offense. Any person who violates a provision of this article after having
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previously been found guilty of violating the same provision of this article at the same location, shall be guilty of a repeat offense. Seeking a civil penalty as authorized in
this section does not preclude the city from seeking alternative relief, including but not limited to any order for abatement or injunctive relief from the court in the same
action or as a separate action.
(C00, § 102-1181; O.14,329)
Each non-resident event must fill out an application and address many issues. Attached is a link to the pdf https://www.dmgov.org/Departments/CityManager/PDF/
NonResidentialStreetUsePermitApplicationAgreement(ReadOnly).pdf
Primary Festival and event venues available:
Simon Estes Amphitheatre
Brenton Skating Plaza
Iowa State Fairgrounds
Wells Fargo Arena
Drake Stadium
Principal Park
Blank Park Zoo
Iowa State Capitol Grounds
Civic Center
Cowles Commons
Water Works Park
Grays Lake Park
Cownie Soccer Park
Pappajohn Sculpture Park
Union Park
Ewing Park
Greenwood Park
Greater Des Moines Botanical Gardens
Streets and Bridges
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